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1925
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DIEKEMA

MADE

CHAIRMAN OF
THE CONVENTION

IN-

TERESTING STORY

PAYS TRIBITE

TO

ADDITION

TO

I

FORMAL VOTE

BAKERY CAUSE

V TAKEN ON THE

OF A FIGHT

SEWAGE PLAN

ALDERMEN GET INTO BRIEF THE ALDERMEN UNANIMOUSLY
WORD BATTLE: PETITION IS - ADOPT RESOLUTION PRO V ID- .

PRESIDENT

A
LICENSE IN BURTON WHO PASSED AWAY
STATES IS NOTHING TO EXPERSUDDENLY
IENCES OP MISSIONARY IN
Many
Holland
Detegatm Are Named
LAND OF MIKADO

GETTING

TO

ING FOR BOND ISSUE

REJECTED

By a vote of ft to 4 the common Think the Sewage Plant Nona— ary;
council Wednesday night rejected the
Cheaper to Get It Now Than If
petitionof the Holland Baking ComForced to Baild It
Holland, Feb. 19. — Procuring an
The Republican county Convention pany for the right to build an addiautomobile driver’* Hc«n«e *”;[***" held at Grand Haven yeaterday wa* tion to the front of its place of busiThe sewage disposal plant cams A
is no easy matter. At least auch was well attended and the bualrttes that neaa at 226 Weat 11th street. There
the experienceof Rev. Aleck Van oame before It waa taken care of in a ! were petition* both for and against step nearer to realisationWednesday
evening when the common counoit, by
jthe proposed addition before the a unanimous vote, adopted the formal
“‘S' comp.r.tiv.ty.hqrt tin,..
his field of labor at Oita, after *pend
Honorable G. J. Dlekema of Hoi- council. The special committee corn- resolution placing the question on •
Ing hi* Amt furlough of 15 month* land was made chairman of the con- posed of Van Z&nten, Drlnkwaterand
the ballot at the spring election.Tha
In Holland and vicinity.
ventlon, while Orrle J. Slulter, county Kiel* brought In a majority report decision to do this was reached Inform
Here'* the way VanBronkhorst clerk acted as secretary.
approving the petition of the baking malty two weeks ago. In the meancharacterizes the oriental exactions:
Following its policy of helpfulness the
Mr. Dlekema In his opeech thanked company, and chairman Klela report"I had to go to the police itatlon the delegates for having honored him ed that this report also had the un- time the ways and means committee
CITY
has
to have my examination for a driv- ao repeatedly,and stated that he finds animous approvalof the zoning com- ha* been preparingthe formal ratoer'* licenie.About two week* before that as one grows older one care* leas mission. The report stipulatedthat lution setting forth the conditions unagain engaged
Income Tax ExI had gone to make application for for buslneea advancementand poli- the front of the addition must remain der which the proposed bonds ara to
be sold, when they are to mature, tha
, this examination and
also to make tical honors, and thinks more of the in line with the other houses.
pert to assist
with your
.request to have my c*r examined for confidence and esteem bestowed upAldarman Drlnkwater however rate of Interestthey are to bear, tha
Tax
will be at our
registration.These documents con- on him by friends at home.
brought In a minorityreport and he amounts that are to be taken care o<
tained Informationas to’
name
He stated that the late election made a fight for hts report, declar- each year, etc. It waa a very loaf
on the following dates;
and sex. date and place of birth data waa an unqualified ylctory for repub- ing that the addition would hurt the doctument snd was read by Aid.
of graduationfrom primary and high lican men aa national leaders,and re- adjoining property. He moved a sub- Laepple, chairman of the committal
school, college and seminary, my bus- publican principlesas
The proposed bonds are to bang
• » stitute report rejecting the petitionof
iness. date of coming to Japan, length
Mr. Dlekema dwelled at Home the baking company and the vote on 5 per cent Intersat,payable aeml-anof stay In earn place, date of return
length on the fact that the vote of the .Tila’ waa as follows: Tea— Slagh. nually. In fixing the dates at which
to America and again of return to people in an emphatic repudiation of Brieve. Drlnkwater. 'Laepple, Sprleta- the bond* are to mature from year to
Japan.
demagogue rule and that the citi- ma. Brinkman. Dykstra, and Vander yenr. the committee took Into coon
"Then In regard to the auto they zens of this country believe In an In- Hill; No— Klels. Van Zanten, Peter- jidemt'onthe amounts of city bond*
Wanted to know the name, date and dependent executive, an Independent son, and Vlaaer.
maturing In the various years. In tha
place of manufacture,the date and congress, and an IndependentJudiciheavy bond paying years th* amounts
place where bought, the name of th* ary to settle our legal questions fairof sewer bonds to b* paid off hava
Arm from which It waa bought ly and honestly, and a supreme court
been made light and vie* versa. Tha
whether new and the price paid. In not dominated by political control.
amounts therefore will fluctuate unaddition they wanted to know the
is
Mr. Dlekema had Just been Informtil the year 1914. That year, Aid.
piston displacement,horsepower, ed before the conventionopened that
Laepple announced, alt th* city’s othnumber of passengers, length, wldt Marlon Leroy Burton, presidentof
hesitate
of it.
er outstanding bond Issues will ba
height and weight of car, number of the University of Michigan had passpaid off and after that year the sewlights, whether there was a spare tire,
away and this announcementby
er bonds will be the same amount
the kind of fuel, etc., whether I drank Mr. Dlekema brought sadness to the
each
or ever had been In prison.
entire delegation.
The total amount, as wa* announc"Then I took three policemen for
Mr. Dlekema pointed out how Mr. NEW ORDINANCE IK PANNED BY ed two weeks ago. Is 1196,000. Tha
a ride and I waa required to go- Burton In the prime of life had dellv
THE ALDERMEN WEDNENformal resolution stipulates that the
through numerous stunts. They as- ered a speech at the NationalRepubDAY NIGHT
amount Is "not to exceed $196,000.”
sured me my license would be given Moan Convention at Cleveland that
me In two days, hut when I went to had attracted the attention of the naThe common council Wedneada> which Is held to mean that If Josslhl*
It may bo less. However, It Is estiget my license I was told It was not tions of the world. |lr. Dlekema. who
Friendly, Helpful Service,
night took steps to regulate the busimated that the cost of the plant will
ready, At the end of two more days wa* IT delegateat that convention
ness
of
moving
In
Holland.
After
this
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
I tried It again, but was given the state* that he will never forget that
be in that neighborhood.
the
persons
engaged
In this business
same answer.
There has not been a dissenting
speech as long as he lives. He stated must report once a week to the chief
Then I went to the prefectural of- that sometimes one would Imagine
voice on th# part of th# aldermen la
of police the transactions of the prefice. where I was told that It had not that great men are shining marks
regard to the proposed bond tesua.
yet corfie from the five men abov*. for the grim reaper. He pointed out vious week. The provision* of the The commission that Investigatedthte
new
ordinance
are
contained
In
the
When finally the application had such great men and martyrs as Linmatter was appointed on authority
come down I decided to wait white coln. Garfield.McKinley.Harding, and following section:
of the aldermen and it Is therefor* In"Sec.
—
Every
person,
firm
or
corjpiiiuiiniiiaiiiimiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiamuiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiiiitiiiiDmiiiiiiiioiiHiiiiiiiaHHIL
the license was written out. An hour now Burton, president of one of the
directly a piece of work of the counporation
engaged
In
the
business
of
later I had to take my license and greatest colleges In the nation.
cil. Moreover,the aldermen seem to
moving
household
goods
or
household
registrationblanks to the police stafelt that
passing
furniture
In
any
part
of
the
city,
be
convinced
this
man.
1 tion for the police seal. There I was
shall. keep a record of the pla.es
g* lhBtPlt£ cheal*r to *atold to get my license plates mads, this powerful educator would be
accordingto specifications,
and.i.anar
after perpef
perpetual loss not alone to Michigan, and to which he moves the householu cure It under the present favoraMa
with my car properly
furniture or household goods of an>
but to the entire nation,
Total Slightly Less
1923—
Great Con- 1 that
conditions than to wait until tbastata
'Oita 378’ I waa able to take my
He also paid tribute to President person and the name of the peraon or of Michigan'*department of nealtb
out: Just three weeks after 1 had
person*
for
whom
th#
goods
were
Udge stating that no man or set of
flagration,
of Serious
I
£ooUd|
my original application."
men could camouflage polltiual Is moved, and on Monday of each week, forces It.
VanBronkhorst waa presented with sues on President Coolldge. and his except when Monday is a legal holi36
j his machine before he left for the honesty of purpose wa* lauded., not day. and thereon the next succeeding
1
orient — the gift of friends.
alone by hi* friends but by his en peculiar day, he shall file with the
o
emles as well.
chief of police, u statement containing
Mr. Dlekema stated that, he bellev every such transaction of the previous
COOLIDGES CONDOLE
WITH MRS. BURTON ed In IqynHy to party, and those who week. The blanks for said statement
were not loyal to the party flag shall he furnished free of charge up1
Ann Ar'-r • Fob. 19 — President and -hould not be in the party councils, on application to tb? ?Uy cltrK."
= Mrs. Collide? wired condolence to Mr. Dlekema felt that one must he a
republican at heart and not be dls
Mrs. Marion L. Burton and family. guised a* a republican and then crawl GRAND HAVEN EXl'EtTS A
Better
Safe
Sorry
The message follows:
TO BE IXK'ATED ON THE NORTlfHARD TUSSLE WITH HOLunder the republican tent flaps, turn
White House, Washington,D. C
LAND’S TEAM FRIDAY NIGHT
EA8T CORNER OF CENTRAL
~g out to be a socialist ready to stab
9:20 a. m., Feb. 18— Mrs. M. L. BurJudging from the followingItem
AVENUE AND 7TH 8T.
the party In the back and endeavorto
| ton,
Ann Arbor, Mich., We are shar- pull down Us banners.
from the Grand Have* Tribune the
ing your sorrow at the lorn of our
The conventionthen named the Grand Haven quint exp etc* .a.uer a
That the Yellow Cab Company
friend. Dr. Burton, and send you and committee on credential*, those be
hard tussle against the local team at contemplatingputting up a $20,000.00
family our sincere sympathy."
ing James Danhof of Grand Haven. Holland High gyfiu Friday night. building on the northeastcorner of
CALVIN COOLIDGE,
C. Van Loo of Zeeland, and Nick Says the Tribune:
Central avenue and Seventh street
GRACE COOLIDGE.
Kammeraad of Holland.
Frjday night a large crowd of local was revialed Wednesdaynight at th*
The committee on permanent org- tans Is planning on making the
th comm0n council when
anisation and order of business was to Holland
Holland to
to watch
watch Holland
Holland and ' meeting Ol.tB* commou
The insunnee man of today does not only sell a policy; he
Dan Pagelsen of Grand Haven, Har Grand Haven In their second battle of a petitionfor a building permit came
. .A .
; also sells service in the broadest meaning of the word. Thats us!
ry AverlU of Coopersvllle.and Frank the present season on the basketball to the
The petitionwas referred to * *P**
Brieve of Holland.
court. A big bus will take the team _ . .
to be appointed by
The committee appointed to aelect to Holland while rooters will follow vnlnr I^mmeraad.
’ This comm'»
delegates to the state convention were In one or two othw buses with large Mayor Kammeraaa.
5 Fairbanks Ave. and 16th St.
Bmhand Lane Piano Factory
tee will Uk* the petition under adLuke
Lugers
of
Park.
Orrle
J. Slulter
12 Columbia Avt. and 8th St.
number* driving down because of the visementand report for action p. th*
College Ave. end 24th St.
of Grand Haven, and Ben Mulder
condition of the pavement* being ao
13 ColitisAvo. tnd 9th St.
Central School, Gravea Place
next meeting of the council.
Holland.
favorable for this time of the year.
14 City Wstsr Work*
Pin# Ave. end 17th St.
The committee on resolutionswere
"Grand
JHaven
beat
Holland
15
to
15 Columbia Avt. and 15th St.
Suh*r Beet Fectory
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema of Holland, Char16 Par# Marquette Depot
FOLKS ARE SIMPLY
UP les McBride of Holland, Arthur Van 13 on the local court January 18. A
FairbanksAve. and 6th St.
WITH THE MODEST HOPE
17 Lincoln Art. snd 10th St.
Duren of Holland, William Con large crowd of Holland and Grand
Fairbanksand 11th St.
CO-EDS
nelly of Spring Lake and Jerrlt Haven fans witnessed the struggle
18 LincolnAvt. snd 14th St.
Columbia Avs. School
which was close throughoutand provClark of Zeeland.
21 Central Ave end 8th St.
Cleveland Av*. snd 19th St.
The delegates to the Detroit con- eti the mettle of both teams to the ut22 CentralAve. snd 6th St.
Harrison Av*. and 21st St.
A letter from Rev. C. B. Muste ventlon selected by the committee moet. Grand Haven managed to pull
“
23 Ottawa FurnitureCo.
HarrisonAv#. end 17th St.
pastor of the First Reformed church and endorsed by the Ottawa county I a win out of the fire only after tne
24 Wait Michigan Fum. Co.
Central Ave. end 27th St.
of Bayonne, N. J., will give some Idea Republicanconvention follow below:
hardest kind of battling and it is ex25 Rivsr Avt. tnd 7nd St.
as to how the Hope College Girl*
BRINGS
Lincoln Ave. snd 17th St.
G. J. Dlekema, Charles Dykstra, pected that the struggle will be even
Glee club 1* being received In the Tom N. Robinson, Mrs. G. J. Dieke- harder In Holland."
M\\Y ARGUMENTS MAINTAIN26 Rivsr Av*. and 2nd St.
Michigan Av*. and 20th St.
East.
ING COMMON GRACE
31 CentralA vs. and 13th St.
ma, Ben Mulder, Geo. Pelgrlm, Chas.
Columbia Avt. 18th St.
Mr. Must* has been delegatedto Van Duren. John Vander Ploegh,
32 Rivsr Ave. end 10th St.
Collei#Avs. end 19th St
take the young ladle* about the city Henry Bosch. Frank Brieve, Arthur
33 Pine Ave. snd 11th St.
Van Rsaht Av* School
of New York, showing them the won Van Duren, G. J. Deur, J. B. Mulder,
Dennis Avenue Christian Reformed
34 Pin* Avs. snd 14th St
Limbert'sFurnituraFactory
ders of the World'* metropolis.
of
Holland;
Fred
McEacheron
and
35 CentralAvs. snd 16th St.
Pine Av*. and 19th St.
According to the letter Dr. J. B. Zeth Coburn of Hudsonvllle;H. H.
36 Collt&s Avs. tnd 12th St.
CentralAve. and 21st St.
Nykerk, dean of Hope College Is put Hillman,
Stanshurg, Charles
41 MsplaAv*. snd 12th St.
ting In some good "licks" for the lo Shupe, James J. Danhof, C. F. Vander
Collefc* Ava. and 15th St.
cal
Institution.
42 Van Rashe Avs. and lOtii St
First Ava. and 21st St.
Veen, Peter J. Kycenga, F. C. Bolt,
The letter from Mr. Muste follows Orrle 81uiter, and Ed. Moterg of
43 Csppon & Bertsch Tannery*
First Ava and 8th St.
Dear
Uncle
Ben:
Grand Haven; Jerry N. Clark of
44 "South America" Dock*
Michigan Av*. and 27th St.
I am glad to write you about the
Zeeland; Wm. BUz of Spring Lake, I g xri.; OF "COFFIN NAILS TO BE
45 Vsn Raalte Av# and 13th St,
Maple Ave. and 15th St.
,
visit of the Hope College Glee Club Luke Lugers and Dick Miles of Park;
REGULATED IN OTTAWA
46 Firat Ave. snd 11th St.
Van Raalta Av*. and 24th St.
Dr. Bouma made an ®*roe*t
to my Church. They were here for the Albert H. Bosch of Jamestown.
COUNTY
for the kindly and charitable consid47 Cleveland Ave. and 15th St.
River Ave. end 15th St
morning service, and after the usual Holland Is entitledto 62 delegates at
eration of the ministers and Uieir
51 First Ave. and 16th St.
Maple Ave. and 18th St.
opening a fine congregationthat had th* county convention and these were
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek, sheriff followers who are taking an
52 River Avs. and 18th St.
gathered to hear the Glee Club gave chosen &s follows by wards:
of Ottawa couty stated'that in the fu- side to those who are In strict accord
themselves up In gracious abandon
First Ward — Simon Kleyn, chair- ture all tobacco dealers who are
ment to the unusual program which
man; M. Vander Water, secretary; A1 caught selling cigarettes to
......
__
W,Before taking up the
three
points
had been prepared for us.
PLACE
With the very first number I Klels, J. B. Mulder, Anna VanDrezer,
Mrs.
M.
J.
Cook,
Katherine
Bosman,
I j’
inasmuch
as
this
law
has
In
the
could feel that the young ladles had
House, Garage, Furn- | won the hearts of the people, and Cornelius Dalman, Ed Streur, Bert Dllgt been more or less of a "blue formed writers from c»!yln down In
If you have a land
they maintained that fine interest Vande Ploeg, John VandePloeg,Clar- iaw" and not enforced,dealers are which was clearlyshown Jnth®lrown
iture, Automobile,=
OFFICE
Ktven thlH notlce In order to acquaint words that the Reformed a^orltlM
thruout the whole service. We cer- ence
con tract, mortgage or
Business, Fire, Life, |
Second Ward— Frank Brieve, chair- |t hem with the intentions of the aftl maintained common gfWS. H* tnen
tainly did enjoy them. I tell you It
rented house that is 8 to 12
M.
Tornado, Compensa- 'l did make me feel proud of Old Hope. man; J. A. Drlnkwater,secretary; G. cere In order that none may plead proceededto elucidate the decision of
an annoyance to look
Believe me, she can go anywhere and Vander Hull, John Waltman.
Ignoranceas their excuse for selling synod defendingthem from theJatee
1 to 5:30 P.M. tion, Plate Glass,
need never feel ashamed or embarr- Third Ward — C. H. Me Bride, chair- the "pill" to youngsters.
charge that they were vague and lnafter and collect on
Saturday Evening Burglary, Health
assed of what she sends out. I have man; Charles Van Duren, secretary;
All sheriff’sofficersare asked to conalstent. He stressed the fact th«
let us handle it for
heard
a
great
many
concert*
and
Richard
Overweg,
Nick
Kammeraad,
co-operatein enforcingthe law be- synod was clear and unequoUrai.
and Accident
7 to 9 P. *M.
you for a mere nomGlee Clubs while I have been living Arthur Van Duren, E. P. Stephan, B. ginning within a few- days and any
The Real I**™
Insurance With Us.
In the vicinity of New York; just two A. Mulder, Wm. C. Vandenberg, H. dealer caught will find himself Ut the
inal figure.
•The real Issue at "take Is. l« there
Res. Phone 2771 .
weeks ago 1 listened to the Prince- Oeerllngs, Oerrit Van Schelven, G. meshes of the law. The law will be
any common grace or not.
ton Glee Club, and I am not exag- M. Laepple.
enforced in all the cities, towns besides the gracious "ttltude of Ood
gerating at all when I say. I liked our
Fourth Ward — Gerrit O. Groene and villagesof Ottawa county.
toward the elect only, also a ^racloua
girls the best. They carry with them woud, chairman; Geo. Pelgrlm,sec
The sheriff has had this step under attitude towards mankind In general.
that "atmosphere" which Is pecul- retary. G. J. Dlekema,
Lawadvisement
for
some
time
Inasrnuch
If
Call.
iar to Hope, which Is so hard to de- rence, Oscar Peterson, Albert Brink- ns numerous complaints have been
heirka^wer he brought forth any
fine. which some call "character" and
man. Chris Nlbbellnk, Henry Winter. received of youths In short pants be- number of arguments to Prove th*t
others call "personality.” Anyhow, it
Chester Beach, C. VanderMeulen, Jay ing able to purchase clgarets from the Reformed doctrine was «ound on
Is the mark by which w*e distinguish
DenHerder, Con De Free, James Ds various dealers. The dealers suspected Its teaching of common grace for all.
persons and Institutions.
of having been engaged in this traffic
"The young ladles were entertain- Young.
Fifth Ward — Henry Bosch, chair- in the past will naturally be the one*
ed for dinner in various homes in the
congregation,and from all report* man; Thos. N. Robinson,aecrstary; most watched by the officers In an Christian Reformed church were not
they had a good time in each. I know Charles Dykstra, Fred T. Miles, Hen- effort to curtail the sellingof the so- altogetherfundamentallyoutside of
36 Wait 8th
Phone 5166
my people appreciatedhaving them Tr Vander Werf, Charles Elton, Gil called "cofflln-nsil*".
the teachings of the church they are
The state law provides that no-one erring from the Reformed poeltton on
here, and we shall remember them Vande Water, Dick Boter. Alex Van
Zanten,
G.
W.
Kooyers.
Walter
Lane,
shall
sell
clgarets
to
persons
under
21
for a long time.
the common grace
"I am to have the privilegeof Mias Anna Visscher,Henry G. De year# of age. Tobacco may not be
PUBLIC AUCTION
Weerd,
Ray
Visscher.
sold
to
any
ontjandtr
sixteen
years
meeting them in the City, New York,
On Thursday.
•
.....
Sixth
Ward—
Elbern
Parsons,
of
age.
Older
people
are
In
the
haband ehow them the wonders of that
o'clock A. M. on the farm of William
great Metropolis, and I shall enjoy chairman; Ben Wlersma, secretary; It of sending youngstersto stores to Overbeek. located acroos from the
Art* Vander Hill, Mabel VandenBerg, purenaae
purchase looacco
tobacco uir
for in«m
them suu
and while
Crlan.
The funeral of Jacob Heerlnga will about twenty years. The service* will doing it too.
"With Kindest Regards to all,
Herman Steggerda, Dena Muller, Wm. this may be done when*- the minor . Rev c p oame. pastor of Trinity
Le held Friday afternoonat 1:30 at be conducted by Rev. James Ghysels,
"C. B. Muste
purchasing the supplies Is provided
w|u continue his series on th*
Vander Ven, Henry Tula.
the home, 159 Central avenue, and at present pastor of the church, and
"P. 8. I was glad that Dr. Nykerk
2 o'clock at th* Ninth St. Christian Rev. Mr. Tuuk, now of Chicago,but came with the girls. He spoke from The chairmen and secretariesof ths with a duly signed note, investigation ' m,pu»cL "The Went Ad Column of th*
respective wards, named in the abov* will he made fn suspected cases to de- j Bibie" next Cunday evening. Hie serReformed church, of which church for many years pastor of the local the
___
___ minutes in
pulpit —
for ____
about ten
list are also chosen as delegates u, termlne whether or not the not* te mon suhject will be, "Wanted—
My. Heerlnga has besn an elder for church and a (Hand of tbs deceased,the Interestsof the college.
ths county covention.
genuine.
Bargain.'
to the Detroit Republican
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1m*

Mr*. Clara Tuttle has left for Bo.
three of them taking the place of
men whose terms of office had expir- Bend, Ind., to visit her daughter lira.
ed In regular course and one to fill a Louis Smith.
vacancy caused by resignation because the holder of the office had
moved away to go into buslneae in
Zeeland. The four men named are:
L Vos, Gerrit Kraght, J., De Vrlee,
and Mr. Kamphuls.
The congregational meeting of
Monday night was of unusual InterJohn Bosman. who lives on East
est because of the recent storms
through which this church has passThe rurnl districts of Park. Lakeed. The Centml Avenue Christian
Mlaa Nolle R. Lemmejr. Ottawa' town and Holland townships were Saturday on the charge of breaking
By an overwhelming majorityRev. Reformed church has been the center
County's visiting nurse, not bnly gives wellI represented Friday night
at Lug- lnl0 t^e garage 0f Harry Plaggemw*s,
nlght^at^LugL. Veltkamp. pastor of the Cold- of attention among the Christian Retalks in the rural schools of the ers school to listen to superintendent
street. John Oonk, East llth
\Stcmci,Uvef,ud
county in which she tells the pupils Lowell J. McCarthy of the Covert g»ree* wbo was arraigned before Jus- brook Avenue Christian Reformed formed churches of Holland for many
of Grand Rapids, was elect- months, and there have been factions
what the requirementsare for main- Consolidated schools who was not on- .
Den Herder 0n the same charge, church
Bowd'ttoubleM,
ed pastor of the Central Avenue In the congregationIn favor of 'each
taining good health, but in each lv given an enthusiasticreception but was assessed
------ , a
_ fine
«
ton «i*s
of $20
and costs ChristianReformed church of Hol- one of the parties In the dispute.
neodise&n ud
school she leaves a chart which is
attentively __
listened
to
__ __
__ by
- those of 98.86. The two were arrested last
It was expected that the old troupelted on the wall so that it will con- present. Mr. McCarthy spoke of the week by Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beck- land to suceed Rev. B. H. Elnlnk who bles might be reflectedIn the calling
'•JkaaatiMs.
etantly be before the eyes of the pu- advantages that
central school man who had been on the 'vaf*® f°r recently left for Ellsworth. The con- of a new pastor but the meeting was
testifying10
to in«
the uuucu
added the culprits for some time. Five gal- gregational meeting was held Mon- quiet and peaceful during all the
nils. It is a nutrition ana
pils.
and growm
growth would give, testnying
day evening and was attended by a
creed that contains sixteen point* and facilities,the social Improvements and lons of gas were stolen from the gar- very large percentage of the tpem- time that a pastor was chosen and
It tell* the pupils: "These we should the communitywelfare that schools age. Because other slmllw J0®*
bottle
bershlp of the church. The meeting elders were named. The only referhad been pulled off recently the de- was peaceful and there waa not the enc to the recent church war was In
do in order that we may grow up 0f that class bring about.
-trong and happy, ready to play, He stated that a central school Is a mty sheriff was looking for the gull- slighteet echo of the recent stormy the form of a letter from Rev. Mr.
work, and
(broadminded public improvement, os f ones and he caught Bosman and history of this congregationIn the Elnlnk In regard to a business matter
jpdiffl
The sixteen health rules on the the conveniencesand added Improve«
vote by which a call waa extendedto that had to be brought to the attenrhirt
ments facilitate the handlingof more
In addition to being assessed a fine
tion
of
the
congregation
by
the
conGrand Rapids pastor.
3/ all pm ^
Blwp at least ten houn each pupils, and In a better way. He re- Oonk was given a Jail sentence of 60 theMr.
rrriir iY
Lucas Smith, on behalf of the sistory.
commend to the people of the dis- days. This however was suspended by congregation,
today went to Grand
VAH BYSTEEmD MED. to, 1FC
Bpeml atheist two^’hours in the trlct in question a school of that kind, Ju»tice Den Herder and Oonk was Rapids to deliver the formal call of
OKAND HANDS, WlpL
fJsh air
JveS
»‘"cedthe
condlUons are such that it placed on oni year's probation. Dur- the congregationIn person to Rev.
fresh
^greir
flt lnl0 the Bchelne „( things,
ing that time he will be required to
Mr. Veltkamp. Other pastors on the
Edward Tania of the local seminary
report regularly. He will also be re- trio were: Rev. P. A. Hoekstra of
‘ea8t a8
»»• H® Ur*ed Up0,l
TnnJ
meal^ a dav the voter8 the adoPllon °[ a Cfnlr“1 quired to be at home every evening Grand Rapids and Rev. W. P. Van ha* declined a call to the Reformed
4.
school plan, contendingthat It af- at eight o'clock and may not smoke
church at Ebenezer. The church has
'Disttibutots
always eat a good breakfsetbefore forded more for What the tux payer clgarets. In case he violates these Wyck of Orange City, la.
In addition to the calling of a pas- extendeda call to Richard Roseboora
tgolng to school In tha morning. Eat a|d comparatively, than any other rules the Jail sentencewill automaGRAND
RAPIDS -MANlfTLC,
of
Sioux
Center,
la.,
also
a
senior
at
tor, the congregationwas called upslowly and chew the food thoroughly. ^ ,an wouId>
tically take effect. Bosnian, who Is a
on
Monday
night
to
elect
four
elders, the seminary.
f. Do not drink tea or coffee. | He caultonPd the voters against minor, has served time in the atate
...
6. Do not eat candy or sweets be- adopting any makeshift temporary school for boys and he was turned
tween
arrangement which would mean ex- over to the Juvenile Judge for that
7. Bat two vegetable* besides po- truvugunce In the end, since the rapid reason.
tatoe* each day. Be sure to Include, growth apparent In these districts, it
(s) — A good serving of some green seemed to him, demands substantial
or leafy vegetable, (b)-— A raw vege- and well laid plans for the future
table (or a raw
rather than plans that will need ret. Bat some fruit every day: raw vision soon, involving extra expense,
canned or
I The audience accorded Mr.. Mcsome whole grains in bread Carthy a vote of thanks for coming
or in cereal each
a™* giving his views on the schoo
10. Drink four to six glasses of question
» 8Ch°o1
water every
(serving the three townships.
11. Have a natural bowel moveThe January number of “The Commonwealth." a magazine for workers
raent every day (without a laxative.)
If. Keep the whole body a* clean lillwlk
published by the A. P. Johnson Company, Grand Rapids, contains a full
as possible every day. Take a bath
page cover design by John De Free
at least twice a week. Wash the hands
of this city. It Is a woodcut In colors
before eating and always on leaving
and shows an old Dutch woman
the toilet.
one of the well known old
II. Brush the teeth thoroughlyafA regular spring caucus was held wearing
fashioned Dutch caps and knitting
ter each meal.
by the tepubllcans of Park township busily.It is a beautiful piece of work
14. Sit. stand, and walk erect. Saturday afternoon.All township ofand for the information of those who
The owner of a Ford is never
Breathe
.
tlcei* were named and delegatesto
‘ 15. Protect the eyes from strain or the Republican county convention are Interested,a copy of the magazine
be found in the rack in the readin doubt as to
he can
injury. Read with light over left were elected. The township officers may
ing room of the Holland city library.
shoulder; do not read lying down in to be voted for in April are: superexpect in service.
The title of the picture Is “The
hed or in a poor light. Protect the visor, Geo. K. Henneveld; clerk, A. Knitter,’'
and with It appears the exayes from a bright or glaring light. | M. Wlttexeen; treasurer,Ben Van planation: "From an original handwhat his car will do and
1«. Wear proper clothing to pre- • Lente; highway commissioner,Fred made wood block color print by John
vent exposure in winter or In bad | Van Wieren; Justice of the peace, 4 De Free, Holland, Mich."
sturdily it will do it
weather.
years. Robt. Chrlstophel; board of reI view, P. T. Costing; constables. Clyde
(Taylor, Albert Kulpera, Ralph Smith,
bad weather and roads put
There is a moderate-size calendar
I Peter Beelen.
(or the February term of the Allegan
, Delegates to the county conven- court which opened Monday, a good
other cars out of commission, the
tion: George E. Henneveld, Luke share of the eases being hold-overs
7
car will stay
the job. It
Lugers, Bram WUteveen, Leonard Van from the December term. The only
| Regenmorter.
criminalcases are James Hildebrand
will carry through slush and snow,
Township Republican committee: fnr violation of the prohibition law,
Beven times since capital pun.
ishment was abolished in Michigan on George W. Straight. R. C. Jackson, Chus. Weny and Frank Hills for mixover frozen ruts, newly constructed
March 4, 1847, bills have been intro- Dram Witteveen, Wm. Helmink.
ing venegars, Loren Sutton for basduced in the Legislature to restorethe
tardy, and R. L. Hare and William
roads—
death penalty for the first degree hi.MKB.UGHS RETURN FROM
Dunphy for selling stock without a
homicide. Michigan was the
STAY IN FLORIDA license.Bernard Salzman and Grover
Mate to abolish capital punishment
Pierce will appear for sentence. It is
Yet Ford benefits can be yours for
'The first bill to restore the death pen- Mr and Mrl, j.
Hlmebaugh possible other cases may be added.
Runabout • • 5260
aliy came before the Legislature In haye relurntd l0 Holland after spend
There are 29 civil Jury case, mostly
the lowest prices ever ofiered. This
Touring Car « 290
IMS. It failed to pass either house.
,everal months at Miami, Fla. from previous terms. Some are iu
Tud* Sedan • 580
In 1181 a capital punishment bill
were called to Buffalo on ac process of settlement and others art
is
possible by the efficiency of
Fordo Sedan - 660
passed the House. 56 to M. but was count Qf the seri0us Illness of Mrs. carried from term to term for other
Ford manufacture, the volume of outlost in the Senate, 8 to 18. Four Himebaughs sister, Lottie Hoffman reasons.
C* or*, rtr* d-.BcunubU
years later the same bill again passed , After Mrf Hoffman s condition1m
Of the 26 contested chancery casea.
riau kaU M-mr 1« «*tia
put and practically limitless resources.
House and once more the Benata reVed, the Himebaughsdecided not 19 are for divorce suits, i for acAl pfkm /• »• b. Dura*
Jected It. IntroducedIn 1898 for the ,t0 bac ktQ F|or|da but t0 return to accountlngs, 2 to set aside deeds, 1
fourth time, it did not come to a n0]iand where they are at present to correct title and 1 not specified.
vote in either house. At both the located at Hotel Kraker. They re The same question Involved In the
1911 and 19IS regular sessions the port that It has been extremely hot civil suit brot by DeRose against J.
• bill waa warmly debated In the House in Miami the past winter.
Philips, et al II covered by Albret
L bui did not pass that body either time.
Brand vs. Fred I. Chichesteret al
\,Betog a House bill at both these ses

LOCAL CHURCH
REASON BROKE INTO
GARAGE AND
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HoHeman-De Weerd Auto Co.
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on IT
It. mtThe last VIII
bill it now in the
Of the 15 non-contestedchancery
A valentine masquerade party was
legislature and waa Introducedby
cases,
11
are
for
divorce
and
1
for angiven at the home of Wilhelmlna
Rep. Fred McEachron of Ottawa Knoll Saturday evening. The Fair- nullment of marriage. So wel. has
county.
hanks orchestra entertained with the calendar been kept cleaned that
popular music and the evening was there are only 3 cases In which no
spent In playing games and dancing. progress has been made within one
.

HOLUND,

ZEELAND, BYRON CENTER

WILL SPEAK

A delightful two course luncheon was year.
served. Those present were: the Misses Cornelia Ottlng. MargueriteVan
Alsburg. Hilda Hansen, Aldagonda
Knoll. Olive Woldring. Mabye Crowell. Hazel Yeldheer, Helen Eberhardt,
Laura Abbot. Wilhelmlna Knoll, and
Messrs. Louis Kole, Raymond Jappinga. Henry uVn Wezel, Ralph DekThe quarterly meeting of thef®**- ker. Carol Hansen. Lawrence Hyma,
-eration of men's Bible classes will be Royal Meeker, Andrew Knoll, Rayheld next Monday ®venln&
„ mond Knoll. Arthur Upton, and
•The gathering will bfe in Tr nlty Re- Richard Ter Wee and Perl* Bos from
formed church at 7:30 o clock and Grand Rapids.
the speaker of the evening will be
o
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope College,
PLAN
TO
RAISE
whose subject will be “The Boy
GUN LICENSES

ON “THE

BOY

PROBLEM”

I

Problem."
Last
when

„ .
quarterly meet, ,

A

-

,

--

•

fall
the
ings were arrangedfor It was decided ( uireclor 0f ConservationBaird is
by the executive cdiWmlttee to aban- , RponBOr for a bill that will increase
don the old system of having eacn )ur pre8enl gun license from $1 ti
church engage a speaker at rana“'n j $1.25. The object Is to secure suffl
but to provide Jor ,a
Llent funds from the increase to al*
atructlve work during
low the sUte to pay Its full share of
subjects
were
announced:
"The
Boy
...
......
The Boy a„ county and township taxes that
Problem,’* • Leadership,’’ and "Chrismay be levied where game reserves
tian Citizenship."The first of thrae
are maintained. It Is the contention
three la to he given next Momi^'
of Mr. Baird that when a reserve Is
night and the second and third in the
established and taken from the tax
spring and autumn quarters.
roll as state property it often works

the
.....

PASSES

bution. It

AWAY

girl

Is estimated that this In-

Mrs.

Wiliam DamsOn,

s

In no other

friends.

Lawrence.
. „
The funeral will he held Tuesday

ROBBED OF

$5C

home

robbed of approximately $50 sometime Saturday night or early Sunday
morning, according to Supt. W. A.
Conrad, who discovered the loss at 10
o'clock Sunday morning. No clews
have been uncovered and no jevldence as to the method of entering
tho building has been brot to light
Ottawa county authorities are Inves-

was

born

influences

STAND BYIHE COMPANY THAT STANDS BY YOU!
A Long Digtance

tigating.

call is personal

-direct-

BEGGARS ARE GIVEN AN
HOUR TO LRA\ E CIT%

inexpensive

A woman In rags and a man in fins
Alice dress were stopping at a local he16'Roosevelt Longworth at a Chicago Tho woman had been begging about
hospital. The baby weighs 6V4 tho city posing ns being deaf and
pounds and both mother and daugh- dumb. She approached one traveling|
ter are doing well. Mrs. I/mgworth man In he lobby of the hotel and In
is the oldest daughter of the former sympathy the
of
grip
PresidentRoosevelt. This Is the first h anded the unfortunate Indy a dollar
child born to the Longworths. who hill. The next day the traveling man
were married 19 years ago.
again saw the lady pass thru the,
hotel and commented to the hotel
girl

way

in touch with

ing.

A baby

ALWAYS WELCOME AT ALL FORD PLANTS

bekeptsoclosely

Cooperavllle high achool's safe combination was chiseled nnd the safe

afternoon at two o'clock at the home.
Rev. W. Schumacher, pastor of the
Lutheran Evangelical church, officiat-

VISITORS ARE

can the children
IS

«6

years, died Saturday evening at her
home at 356 Pine Avenue. Mrs. Damson was one of the old residents of
Holland,having lived In this city for
fifty years, and she had u large circle
of
.
Bhe is survived by nine children.
Herman, Mrs. John Dyke, Mrs. J. J.
Banntngu of India, Pauline, Mrs. C.
E. Ripley. Mrs. John Boone, Mrs.
Burke Taylor, George Damson of
Gunnison, Colordo, and Mrs. Louis

boy or
who is away

at school.

crease will bring In over $60,000.

ON SATURDAY cOOPERSYfliE SAFE

,
aged

FROM
HOME
Call the

a hardship with the community to
lose this tax. and the sportsmen
should be willingto make this contri-

OLD RESIDENT

CALL

to

Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live? Ship by Electric.
Then tell your shippers to send by Electric.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.

'

j

man

Another large electric sign has
been added to Holland) e^ctrlc sign
population. The new Hotel Kraker
now looms out In the night In 14 1“<*i
letters with 40-50 watt lamps InsWe
-Tgn to .en4 out th. m-M.e.The
words "Hotel Kraker' read d™"
from the roof to the top of the first
floor, a length of ll feet.
was sold by the City Sign Co. local
agents for Opalume Electric Signs.

keeper relativeto

The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:

the

her

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Al. Brinkman, Herman Damson, Harry Ten Brink, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Venchure, W m. Mokma, Cio. Transfer and Storage Co. oi Holland, and Gerrit Amsink and Henry Van der Weide oi Zeeland.

,

“Can't talk?" said the landlord, you
should have heard her bawl out her f
husband last night. I'll say she can
talk.’’ The traveling man called up
the local police. Officer Steketee was
detailed on the case and found that'
the couple had Just started on their
begging raid and bad secured nearly
$10.00. Chief Van Ry gave them an
hour to get out of town. They got out. W\
j

|

|

We make

i

freight delivery to your door without extra charge.

Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago R’y

’

fhUmJ

am

WAR

LEGION SPORT

VETERAN AND

PROGRAM

IN

DUMB
KNEW USE

DEAF AND

ON ORIGIN OF

BUT

MAN AND

WOMAN

SAFETY SIGNALS

ARE INSTALLED

trains.The apparatus is set on largocircular concrete bases and* the red
lights flash as soon as a train approaches from a distance of a quarter-mile.

OF HIS HANDS|

__

NOW

Newt

City

ADDRESS

GIVES

.r,y

The Pere Marquette Railroad Co.
John J. Smolensk!,of Grand Rap, la Installingfluahlightdanger signals
ids, offers 9100 reward to anyone givfalr-alted audience gathered In
Though deaf and dumb, Carl Haan at the Intersection of several streets
the Tlrat Reformed church Friday of Agnew proved that he could ua& on the main line. The flashlight ing Informationleading to the conviction of the thief who took a Packevening
to
liaten
to
an
addreaa
by
Dr.
* Jacob Heerinfa, 169 Central Avehta hands, to good advantage In spite dummies" have been constructed In ard automobilelast Saturday night at
Boxing fane are eagerly awaiting
Leander
8.
Keyaer,
profeaaor
In
Hamnue, veteran of the Civil War and re- the athletic program that la to be
both
of hla affliction. He wau picked up by the center of the streets
ha Divinity School at Springfield, Officer Steketee In Holland, much sides of the track, as a warning to Grand Rapids and wrecked It at
tired Holland bueineae man, died at staged Monday „
_ *i.a
_ a...aIaaa
Vrlesland on the detour where it waa
night
at
the Holland 1, '-'"‘o.
Ohio This
was one of the wLtern
vA*.
..aSa.
n h was one or the western
ten
drivers of vehicles for approaching found.

PIONEER DIES

SHAPE

_

iiPS

A

j

on

i

cause of death. He would have been «00<* preliminary.
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman
department.
86 years old on June 11 this
Emerson W. Dlckrson, sport wrlt- He spoke on the subject, "The Ori- went to Investigateand discovered
Mjr. Heerlnga was born in
th,f G/an(.d.£?p.,?,£eraId un’ gin of Man and of Woman," and he that Instead of having been beaten up
of "Dick's
waarden, The Netherlands, and pame der
d«r the
the head
head_of
Dick s Dope",
Dope will devoted much attention to the orlgln- by his parents he had In fact beaten
to this country with bis parents when be referee. "Dick" stands without a|A| Hebrew of the Book
’ Of Genesis them up. Both his father and hla

year.

...T ssrsxs
Leeu-

which,

^

speaker and helped to give distinc- young brother showed a hole in his
three years, and then moved to Saughas repeatedlybeen called upon to tion to the Seminary lecture course. hand which, he charged, had been Inatuck, later going to East Saugatuck.
referee boxing contests In other classDr. Keyser also spoke at the Semin- flicted by Carl Haan with the sharp
Mr. Heerlnga was postmaster and es.
ary during the day. The subjects of end of a file.
justice of the peace at East Saugatuck
That the Holland theatre will be
for many years.
His mother told of how her eon,
Jammed to the doors Monday qlght his lectures at the seminary were;
In 1904 he came to Holland to live is the contention of the
who 111 u*)Ject t0
*,*en *n *be
and the next year he helped to or- who have this contest In charge. Calls About?", and "The Deity and Hu act of taking medicinewhich he liked
manlty
of
Jesus
Christ.'
so
well
that
he
demanded
more and
ganize the Michigan Tea Rusk Co. In for tickets are already coming from
1 The ,main
content and Intent of Dr. when she denied him be had thrown
which he had an interest although he Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and,.,
,
did not directlytake part In Its man- Muskegon, and not a few from Zee- *fe>,8®r * lec^ur® * distinct set- the glass at her face. When picked up
land and Saugatuck and Holland na-i f,nk forth of fundamentalistdoctrine In Holland he said he was on his way
turally will have the largest repre- t0 the disproving of so-called liberal- to Chicago to get two pals who could
sentatlon, as six of its athletes are l*tn or moderism. Representingas help him beat up his parents. Haan
entered In the
he does the Lutheran evangelical is about 36 years old. Deputy Egbert
The program: Eddie Connors of faith, Dr. Keyser spoke very emphat- Geekman took him to Grand Haven
Grand Rapids, featherweightcham- J ically.
and turned him over to Sheriff Kamplan of Michigan,and Don Bouchard | In the morning lecture the speaker ferbeek.
of Detroit, 1923 A. A. U. champion — outlined the stands ol each of the fun10 rounds at 122
| damentallstand liberal views. That
A1 Massy of Muskegon and Joe Christ waa human os well as divine
IS
Putt of Grand Rapids — 8 rounds at and divine surely, was brot out by the
135 pounds.
afternoon address.
Jack Ver Hey of Holland and PetThe evening address was a masterer Kolean of Holland, better known ly presentation of apologetic for the
as "the lighting school boy" — 6 Inspired creation story. On purely The Ladles Auxiliary of the Spanrounds at 180 pounds.
ish War Veterans, Camp No. 22, held
Clarence Shashaguuy of Holland scriptural grounds the speaker dis- a party Thursday In honor of Linand Johnnie Hole of Holland — 4 proved the materialisticevolutionary coln's birthday and also to raise monhypothesis.In the course of the disrounds at 120 pounds.
ey for some flags. A large crowd was
Herman Weyschede of Holland and cussion the speaker brot out his present. Refreshments were served at
Harvey Sullivan of Holland — 4
rounds at 140 pounds; also one oth- rjvcu us KiTimmur umimj iw ubuu
^ d iu
t0 j gram consisted of the following:
er good preliminarywill be staged, convey may differentshades of mean- ! "America by the audience; violin
the contestants to be made known Ig. by the use of differentverbs, tens- lH0|0
----- by Leslie Hofsteen, accompanied
later.
es, etc., so the smclent writer was In iby Mujorle Selby; a musical reading
[
spired to write what proves today to j by Miss Dorothy Hofsteen, accombe a very correct scientific account of , panled by Miss Majorle Selby; piano
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events.
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pounds.
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QUILT

AWAY AT MEETING
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TO HOLD SERVICE

the origin of the

solo by I/oulse Van Slooten;.and a
very inspiring talk on Abraham Lincoln by Mrs. G. Smith; a reading by
Maynard Van Lente. The main feature of the evening was giving away a
quilt, Miss G. Homfeld being the win

race, he said

FOR MISSIONARY ALLEGAN
A memorial service is being ar. GROWERS WIN
ranged for Rev. Theodore F. Zwemer,

agement. His business career in Holland as well as In East Saugatuck was

ner.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary
will be Feb. 20th Instead of Feb. 13,
PRIZES us was formerly announced. The
V.’Auxiliary will hold more of these getAllegan county again this year re- together meetings for the purpose of.

who

died suddenly from typhoid
successful.
He was prominent In the church fever at Palmaner, India, where he
life of Holland, having been assoclat- was serving his second year as mised with the Ninth Street Christian Re- 8.,ona9r foLthe R«formed. church of
formed church since almost the day America. The services will be held on
he came to live here. He was soon Thursday evening Third Reformed
elected an elder and he still held that church, of which he had been a memposition at the time of his death. He ber for severid years.
No definitedetails concerningMr.
was also treasurer of the North End
Mission society conducted by that Zwemer’s death will be available for
four weeks, the time It takes a letter
church.
Mr. Heerlnga was one of the first to reach the family here from India.
30,

volunteers during the Civil War who
answered the call of Lincoln and he
was ons of the last men from here to
be mustered out, serving throughout
the war and having been sent to

APPLE

.

i

;

celved its eharfc of ribbons at the ap- ' raising money for Hugs and other
pie show held at M. A. C. during the necessitiesfor the new Organization.
Farmers' Week the competition being >
rather keen. This county was repre- WORLD REALLY IS ROUND
sented by Taylor & Jager of Douglas
SAYS ALLEGAN EDITOR
and L. A. Spencer of Kibble. As usAllegan Gazette — Over in Ottawa
ual a 110 variety exhibit was shown j county there are a number of people
by the Douglas growers, which was who do not believe that the world Is

SEMINARY STUDENTS

the

OCCUPY PULPITS

Western Theological Seminary stu-

.at the

,0ll0Winf fwo year, th6y

ftVt^hT H.V^ort, Lafayette. Ind, P.
He was a member of the 26th Mlchl- Trompen. Sixth, Holland; G. DeJong,

fan Cavalir and he came out of the second. Grand Haven; Dr. De Haan,
war with the rank of first sergeant. Fifth. Muskegon; A. Rynbrandt, Van
He Is survived by his wife and the Raalte, Holland; A. Meengs, Martin,
following children: Mrs. John Siebe- Mich.; B. Pennlngs, Calvary,Grand
link. East Saugatuck, Mrs. Maggie Rapids, Mich.; E. Tanis, Vrlesland;
Brouwer, Edward, and Mrs. A. Vegter W. Burggraaff, Ottawa, Mich.; J.
of Holland, Mrs. W. P. Van Wyk of Hoffman, Twin Lakes, Mich.; S.
Orange City, la., Mrs. W. Bode of Schlpper,Hope, Detroit; R. RozeGrundy Center, la. and Jacob of boom, Carr Mission, Muskegon.
Grand Rapids; also by one sister, Mrs.
can remember, Floyd had seldom DAUGHTER-IN-LAW OF WM.
A. Arens, East 9th street, whose fOth
AI^EN SMTHi"wi®s'
birthday Mr. Heerlnga attended a few
Mrs. William Alden Smith, Jr., a
weeks ago. One brother, Henry Hee> daughter of Col. Milton McRae of
Inga, two yearn younger than Mr.
Detroit and Richmond Temple, of
Heerlnga,died two years ago In Cad- London, operator of an English hotel
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A

who

denied
spray gun; first for Malden Bluah; ,htt*
steamship could cross the
second for best six plates of apples, ocean and published absolute proof of
two varietieseach; second for single
thlB P08lt,0nth® very day the feat waa
plate Grimes Golden.
accbmpllshed. Science has had occa-

a

Reminder of Your Income Tat
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Your 1924 Income Return mutt be made

8lon many tlm®8 t0 absolutely alter Its
v,eWi of natural laws, and It Is often
as the flat earth bellevert point

by March 15. Don't wait until the last minute to
figure your tax because you are likely to run into

prize winning fruit, and also rU°’
theIillver^opM<»:,lwtI|lb«’onUdl,pl,y
at **• ^ Nortoirt drug store In Doug- (la

Bacon we have supposedly
deducted natural laws from accumulated facts, we still go on guessing

las-

may cause s

difficultieswhich

at> the law and then trying to prove
syndicate, were married at high noop
It,’ In many cases. Intuition Is still a
The funeral arrangements have not Saturday at the winter home of Col.
formidable rival of reasoning.
yet been made but will be announced
McRae, In San Diego, Calif. Rev.
later.
; ai Rpy Campbell, paztor of the First
CANDIDATES NAMED
Congregationalchurch of San Diego,
AT SAUGATUCK CAUCUS
officiatedIn the presence of the imFEB.
At the villagecaucus No. 1, held at
IN
mediate family and a few Intimate
Saugatuck Village hall, the following
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Temple are
The Hope Drama Class, formerly ticket was placed in nomination for
expected to visit the latter'sformer known as the Hope Dramatic class, the village election,which occurs on
home In Detroit' during March while will present "The Cabinet Minister," March 9; for president, Herman E.
en route to England, where they will one of Arthur W. Pinero’s master- Kreager; for clerk. James M. Brown,
reside. Mrs. Smith was the daughter- pieces. For the past several years
for treasurer, James A. Koning; for
in-law of former U. 8. Senator Wm. the club has staged large productions
. trustees for two years, H. C. SimonAlden Smith. Wm. Alden Smith, Jr., successfully and the play this year Is son, August Pfaff, Harry Newnham;
Frank H. Moser, 625 College Ave., died five years ago this summer at the one of the best yet attempted. "The j for assessor, Martin Bennett. Tho
Blodgetthospital.
Cabinet Minister" Is an English play, caucus committee for next year conhas originated a new method of workfull of comic situations. The cabinet aigta 0f
L. D. Jarvis and E. L. Leminister's wife, by her extravagance, ' ian(jj
STOCK MORK KENT
STREAMS
THIS
YEAR
gets herself Into many difficulties.Mr.
^ r
Hope College and to pay hla college
The West Michigan Game and Jospeh Lebanon, a Jew, Anally lends POLITICS AT WHITE
expenses he has been conductingthe
Commercial Letter Shop at his home Fish Protective Assooiatlon has add- her money and then makes Lad)
HEAT AT DOUGLAS
In which he does letter writing, ad- ed six streams to the number stocked Twombley not only Introducehim
It Is reported that politics are Just
into
society
but
also
forces
her
to
get
dressing. mimeographing, handling with trout each year. The streams
at white heat In tho village of Dougsuch things as bulletins,designs, are Spring Creek, Forrest Creek and him an invitationto a castle In Scot- lag. The town across the Kalamazoo
forms, form letters, Illustratedletters, White Creek In Solon township, Os- land where many notablesare visiting. This situationgives rise to great seems to have some politicianswho
lists, small maps,menus,order blanks- born, Kinney and Spring Brook creeks
outbursts of laughter because Mr. are posted on every trick of the proIn
Lowell
township.
With
these
poet cards, price lists, programs, real
Lebanon
Is far from being & society fession. and enjoy "putting something
estate ' listings,reports, and state- streams added to the streams stockea
man
and
his mistakes are always over" on the opposition as thoroughly
In former years the association will
ments.
as did the old time horseman in a
After conductingthis business sue- annuallystock all suitable streams in getting him In wrong with the nota'swap."
bles.
cessfully for the past six months Mr. Kent county.
Mr. Brooke Twombley, son of Lady
Moser has decided to branch out and
Twombley and the cabinet minister,
he will now print stationery and do
Is a typical Enllshmanand his acother work of that nature. He has
IS
cent and actions are bound to bring
found It & good way to combine monrounds of laughter. A very clever
ey making with his college work.
love plot runs through the play, Sir
Colin, a Scottish youth, vleing with
COMMITTEE IS WORKING
ON BOXING CONTEST ElizabethKouw, aged 19 years, Mr. Valentine White for the hand of
Imogen Twombley who hu Just been
1
died Thursday afternoonafter a brief
The committee Is earnestly working illness with pneumonia. She Is sur- presentedat court.
Edward A. Cournyer, for the past
The different scenes will be beautioii the boxing contest that la to be vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
five years principal at Grand Haven
given under the auspices of the W1I- Levi
Koyw, three brothers and five ful. the first act being laid In a con- high school, will leave the city
„ AOttW.
Leenhouta Post, American sisters: Cornelius,John, Margaret, Ea- servatory built and decorated In schools there at the end of the presLegion, next week Monday night at ther'. Dorothy. Ruth, Earl and Gladys. Moorish style. The fountain and gar- ent term In June. Mr. Cournyer rethe Holland Theatre. There will be
The funeral was held on Monday den effect will he built by the Shady cently made this announcementbut
five events, not Including a good pre- Services at the home. 17 West 2fth Lawn florists of this olty.
at the same time could say nothing
liminary. As Chris. Karose and Ben street waa held at one-thirty.These
The complete cast is as follows:— of hla future plans. He Intends to loLievense pub it, there will be Sf services were for relative and Im- Right Hon. Sir Julian Twombley, G. cate In another community however,
rounds of real sport. ] ,
mediate friends only. At two o'clock C. M. O. M. P., Secretary of Bute for and will take hla master of arts dethere were services at Trinity Re- XXXX Department, Josh Hoogen- gree from the university In August.
HAD HER FULL
formed church, Rav. C. P. Dame of- boom; . Lady Twombley, Aleen De
Mr. Cournyer formerly lived In
FRIDAY ficiating but the body was not Young; Brook Twombley, their son, Ferrysburgand graduated from
taken Into the church, the law for- Walter Roughg&rden; Imogen, their Grand Haven High In 1910. While In
Miss Evelyn Hutsenga, daughter of bidding that In case of death from daughter, Margaret Anderson; Do- high school he was a star on the high
Mrs. George H. Hultenga, had her pneuihnola.
wager Countess of Drumdurris, Miss school football team and won wide
full share of the alleged unlucky
Natalis Reed; Lady Euphemla Vibart, recognition in this branch of athnumber 13 Friday, although she suf- SAUGATUCK COMPANY ON
her daughter,Anna Westerhof; Earl letics as a backfleld man.
Mr. Cournyer Is well known In Holfered no 111 effects of the
14-HOUR WORKING BASIS of Drumdurris,Norman VanderHart;
tion. Mias Huizenga reached her The American Twisting Co. of Countess Drumdurris, Anna Meengs; land because of his activities In
School athletics. In fact, It was he
18th birthday on Friday, the thlr ~
n h
and ^ ” good mess u re 1 she 8au®atu®jjJJa* ®on® ort a 24-hour op- Lady Macphall, Katherine Keppel; who made the Grand Haven schools
Macphall of Ballocheevin, their son,
lives on 13th street.
orders. The company, which Is com Richard Mallery; Valentine White. a factor In all athleticevents.
posed of Grand
ind Rapids men, has ths Jack Veldm&n; Hon. Mrs. G&ylustre,
following officers: President, Archie E. De Young; Mr. Joseph Lebanon, D.
The general subject for discussion
Vis; vice-president,A. Radke; secre- Kinney; Mr. Melton. E. Van Lare; at the W. C. T. U. meeting of this
tary
and
treasurer,
Edwin
Forseberg.
The
Munklttrlck,
C.
Yntema;
Miss
First Quiets
week at the home of Mrs. I. Cappon,
Among recent orders was one for Munkettrlck,Grace Yonker; Probyn, waa "The Evils of the Tobacco Habit"
carload of her cord.
Hehry Nyboer; Angele, E. Klerk.
Mrs. Frank Dayke told of Its origin
by the Indians of America, its. IntroSTATE IS OUT TRAPPING QUAIL
Hope College lost Its debate with duction into Europe, Its rapid spread
That terrible"hack”, "hack*,
FOR PROPAGATION PURPOSES Olivet College Friday night In Win- and attempts at repression. Mrs. Wel
••hack", that almost drives you franThe greatest quail trapping drive ants chapel by a three to 1 verdiot. ton pointed out Its evil effects, made
tic and strains your whole body can
In the history of Michigan Is being The questiondiscussedwas that of
be quirted In a Jiffy by taking a
launched In southern Michigan coun- the right of congressto overrule the on youth,, limiting physical and menswallow now and then of that fine
ties by members of the State Conserv- decisions of the supreme court. The tal development. Mrs. J. Vlsscher enold medicine,Kemp's Balsam. It cuta
ation department.All quail captured Olivet debaters were: Palon. Janes larged on the subject, mentioning the
the phlegm, soothes the infiamca
in this drive — which is under im- and Pollard and the Hope team was heads of industriesrefusing to employ
membrane and takes away that conatant desire to eough.^cougb. cough.
mediate supervision of game wardens composed of Albers. Easenhaggers boys who used cigarettes.
stores.
Only 39 cents
—are to be sent to the state game and Hoffman. Hope took the afflrma- Mrs. W. Wlchens favored the Union
farm at Mason, Ingham county. The tlve side of the question and Olivet with two vocal numbers, "Harmony"
by Theresa Del Biego, and "The Wind
plans quail propagation on a the negative side.
/ state
scale larger than ever attempted
Song" by J. H. Rogers. Mrs. S. Habany other commonwealth In the inter- ; During the past week the Rose ing led the devotions while Mrs. H.
esta of increasing the quail popula- Cloak store has been comp4etelyre- W. Smith and committee served tea
decorated.
and cakes.

illac.
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delay, and if the re-

turn gets in late you will be liable to a

We

CABINET MINISTER

shall

fine.

be very glad to help you

figure

your return should you so desire.
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Remember, any problems which you bring
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BELDING, MUSKEGON, IONIA, BIG RAPIDS,
GREENVILLE, HASTINGS, FREMONT,
ALLEGAN, KALAMAZOO, LAKE
ODESSA, GRAND HAVEN
AND LANSING.
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You need not be classed with the merchant of ten years ago by being obliged
to tell cuatomers you are out of things
they wish to purchase- Get it at any’
cost is a standing order. BUT, with
the up«to*the*minute
truck transportation serving your community, no extra
cost is necessary.
give twentyfour hour service to all the following
points and intermediate towns,, by way
of Grand Rapids:

*

t e e

MICHIGAN

to use our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.

You are welcome

Cough

For that Cough
KEMP'S BALSAM
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Associated Truck Lines
Cor. College Ave.

You

& 8th

St.

are Fully Protected.

Every Load Insured.

--

'

Holland, Mich.
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Page Foot

Dr. M. J. Cook left today for Onmd
The next meeting of the Ladles
Auxiliary of the Spanish War Veter- Rapids to attend a convention. Hii
ans will be FYlday, Feb. 20th. Ail office Will be closed until Baturday
Holland City
noon.
members try to be present.
The Junior members of the Womffcnna 91.60 per year with a discount
John Slagh of Philadelphia has reChristian Temperance Union will
•f loc to those paying In advance. an’s
have a get-to-gether meeting on Mon- turned to Holland and has accepteda
Sates of Advertising made known day evening, Feb. -29, at the home of position with the City Sign Company.
upon application.
The attention of Chief Van Ry was
Snteied as 8econd*class matter at th« Mrs. Champion, corner of 12th street
and River Avenue.
Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen left Friday called to the fact that sometime durRostofflceat Holland. Michigan, unde*
Monday night three places were
Attorneys Thos. N. Robinson and noon for Chicago where she will be ing
the Act of Cnnsx****. Msrch. 1*0T
entered and considerable cash stolen.
Albern Parsons motored to Allegan .he guest of her daughter, Mrs. T. O. The enrles were made within the radMonday to attend the opening of cir- Yntema.
ius of a block on west 16th street.
cuit court there. The local men say
The first place to be entered was
that the highways are rather rough
The Van Raalte school P-T olub Smith’s Drug store on the corner of
and not as passable as those in Otta- met Tuesday evening and gave the Central Avenue and 16th street, formfollowing program: community sing- erly owned by alderman Dykstra. At
Michigan ranks as the eighth state wa county.
Rev. John H. Warnahuls, mission- ing. led by C. De Koster; Invocation, this place $6.00 In money and a
in the Union In the matter of exports.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Cenral Park; seSeventy per cent of the total sum of ary to India, will be a speaker at the lections by the boys' glee club and quantity of cigars were taken.
The next place was that of Arthur
her exports consists of automobile*, memorial serlce for the late Rev. quartet ot the high school; address,
Theodore F. Zwemer Thursday evenDe Young where 917.00 was taken
automobile parts and accessories.
. .....
.
from the til. Then the bicycle
repair
ing in Third Reformed church and The Teacher s Task”, George Moot; ...........................
A large number of Michigan brake- Rev. James M. Marin, pastor of Third address, ’’Co-Operation of Teacher and th0p 0f George Piers on 16th street
men and conductorswill receive the church, also will speak. Devotions Parent," Rev. F. J. Van Dyk; address waa entered where 96.00 was taken,
benefit of a five per cent Advance of will be in charge of the Rev. W. J. uy G. Vander Hill; business session. jn every case the burglars entered
Refreshments were served by Mrs. J. by the front door by Jimmying their
wages awarded by the U. 8. Railroad Van Kersen.
way through and springing the lock.
lAbor Board. The new wage rate beThe death of Mrs. Wm. Damson, De Feyter and
—
— o
I No one heard any unusual comcame effectiveFeb. 1.
Pine ave.. stopped a happy family reThe general admission tickets for motion during the. night, altho a
Prof. Edward VanLandegend,in- union at her home. Her daughter,
program .Pat U «. b. put «r. ng^
structor in Mathematics in one of the Mrs. J. J. Bannlnga, had planned to
large high schools of 8t. Louis, Mo., leave her mission station In India on at the Holland Theater next Monbut this waa not unusual and created
was called to Holland because of the April 2 and reach Holland In May. day night by the members of the Wllno suspicion. The police think howillness of his mother, Mrs. John Vah Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Bannlnga have Hard G. Leenhouts Poet, American
been connectedwith mission work in Legion, are on sale at a number of ever that a gang ot automobile burLauidegend, West Eleventh Street.
glars is about going from town to
places in Holland— at drug stores, town to clean up, making a hasty
The infant daughter of Mr . and India for nearly 25 years.
A kitchen shower was given at the sporting goods shopa restaurants,etc. exit.
Mrs. Oerrit 8tam died at her home
at Jenison Park. The funeral waa home of Mrs. A. Burkman, West 20th But the reserved seat tickets must
A few days tgo a raid was made
held Monday forenoon at 10:30 at the street, in honor of Miss Lillian necessarily be sold at one central at Coopersville and also at Nunlca,
home and interment was at Pil- Rummler. Many useful gifts were re- place where the chart of the theater an(j tbe police believe that tht gang
grim Home cemetery. The deceased ceived. Those present were Miss Lil- Is kept. These tickets are on sale at that visited Holland was one and the
hi survivedby her parents and two lian Rummler, Mrs. A. Burkman, Mrs. Ollle's and may be secured there. same and will possibly next be haard
Vander Hill, Dorothy Rummler, Kate
The ticket sale so far has been ox- from at Fennvllle, Allegan or some
brothers.
Massa, Margaret Massa, Kate Wen- tremely good. About forty ringside other town in the neighborhood,
ii im Ruby Mannes entertained at
The merchants whose places of
her home on Friday evening in honor dell, Mrs. A. Rumler, Henrietta Rle- seats had been ordered before
of Mr. Jacob Overlings. PrUes were mersma, Anna McKelve, Anna Vis- sale opened and since it opened a business were entered did not notify
distributed to the beat solutions of ser, Sarah Deese. Helene Tuppln. large number have been sold. The the police until late this morning and
crosswordpuxxles, and a dainty lunch- CatherineTuppen, Ada Vander Hill, committee Is composed of the follow- by that time the robbers might have
Fourteen of her Alida Wolderlng, Vera Rlsto, Jane ing: B. H. Williams, Chris Korose. been miles away.
MendlTwere^pnisent and all reporteo ' jjpping, Dora Kraal, Gertrude Llev- Mike Schoon, E. C. Brooks, Benjamin
a good
1 ense. A dainty three course luncheon Llevenseand Charles Van Lents.
Henry Lemke, who waa taken In ! was served and the evening was spent
ChlcM? by Officer Bontekoe charged In playing games. PrUes were won
A Joint meeting of the board of
ShS neglecting his family, had his by Gertrude Llevense and Lillian county road commissioners and the
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life lacked a

or a con-

efiort to get

ahead.

QJSpent money
mUT-wheel;

Q

Idle

it is

water that has passed over the

is like

shorn of power; it does not return.

money

too like idle men, does no

one. Your funds no matter how
ed where they will grow and be

toward the protection

Q
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safe.

is

only

one

step

your future.
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good to any-

small, should be invest-
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held
bids

examinationSaturday and was bound ( Rummler.
Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday after- supervisors w-as
-- for p,aylng and wlnning overtlme
over to circuit court for trial
games. Friday night they battled in
William Kooyers of Holland has noon was held in the W. L. C. rooms dded to advertise for
old his interestsIn the Zeeland and waa In charge of the Maple Ave. widening of two and one-fourth milos theJr fourth overtlmetm of the Bea.
Christian Reformed church. It was of 8 foot concrete which comprises 80n and ,n order t0 wln 29.27 travei.
fairly well attended. The music was the east end of the Alpena road, north ed three overtime periods with the
now engaged in the real estate busi- led by John Vanderaluis.Dave Van- of Holland. The original plan when Qrace Church Juniors,
derechel had charge of the devotlon- the appropriationwas made was
Holland's offense was good at
neas.— Zeeland Record.
The Service Tailor shop, 18 East als and Mr. M. Notier led in prayer, widen both sides of the east mile. Af- times, while the Juniors exhibited
tth street, is offering three prizes of after which the Maple avenue male ter considerabledeliberation it was the best defense of the melee.
*7.60, 95.00 and 92.50 to school pupils quartet rendered a beautiful selection, decided that it would Inconvenience Lineup and summary:
Grace (27)
lor the best 500 word essay on the "The Wayside Cross.’'The speaker the public less and render better ser- Holland (29)
R.
Morrill
subject, "Why Tailored-to-Measure of the afternoonwas Rev. D. Zwief vice for the time being to widen one Bouman
L.
Pratt
Clohes Are Best." The essays must be and his topic was "Supreme Value of side of the whole distance of the 2%
miles and then seek an appropriaJ. Morrill
' Faith."
la by March 1st
Palmer
Holland'shealth records thus far The Allegan council decided by un- tlon next year for the widening of Bontekoe R.
, Hepflnger
srtth rtspect to contagiousdiseases anlmous vote to submit to the voters the other a|de. This plan will provide Fosters .
a 12 foot road for the ensuing Field goals: Jellema 7; Pratt. 6;
have reached the highest mark In at the annual election In April the for
season and a 16 ft. road for the next C. Morrill. 5; Bouman, J; Tlmmer. 2;
year. City Inspector Henry Bosch re- proposition to Issue bonds for 98,000
season A concrete curb will be placed Bontekoe, J. Morrill,
ports that two cases of scarlet fever to install boulevardlights In the busieltliet side ifthe mile of
c- Morrm- 3: Koster.,
and ons case of diphtheria of pre- ness section of the city. The council- on
men argue that the cty Is In good fin- on the Alpena Beach road and ulti- 2* Bouman, 1.
achool age are listed and the patients
ancial condition right now, the bond- mately an asphaltic top will be pro— 0—
are recovering.
_ ed indebtednessbeing only |43.oow,
943,000, vided for the entire width of the Playing a good steady game for the
gospel team from Hope Co! lege, and that the addit|0nai amount will road. The appropriation for this most part of the tilt, tlchouten's five
consisting of W. Kots, P. Gebbard, B. jnot be burdensome for the taxpayers. work Is 910
. (easily won over Kalamazoo college
Bttcbie, C. Geerllngs, H. Klk, R. several clubs In the city have pass- wont »lg’ovv’
^ • 43-18 last nigh. Hope led 19-8 at half
Pleune, R. Van Zoeren. was at Cai**!^ resolutions Indorsing the proposed
_ time, and piled up an even bigger
The Progressive caucus held -here ,ead In the laat haif
4onia lot wgekMmd. The team was Mchtli
foil
Monday
nominated
the
following
captained by Paul Oj^ar* wlm ta InJ ,(The MllegtCne*.gtafr of Hope ColIn a prelim the Reserves beat up
charge of the gospel team worn at.jBga ^ putting on a special drive ticket for the coming cltjT electUm the Sparta Independents24-11. Dam
next month: Mayor, Ernie Crane, stra and Schlpper showed up well for
the
• sjnong the students all this week,
clerk. Wm. A1 Hoxie; treasurer, Mr«.
Reserves, with Lubbers and John
The following of interest locally taking subscriptions to the College Lillian Bale: assessor, Jay E. Burch; the
son showing best for the Spartans.
appears in the alumni column of the Annual. The book is to contain cuts
(two year term) Edwin F.
current issue of the Western Normal
game between Hope and Kal trustee,
The Holland fans who traveled to
Payne, Geroge B. Mechem, Duncan
at Kalamaxoo. ‘"24 — Nelson Van aTnaitoo Normal, besides snap shots Weaver.
Grand Rapids Saturday to witness
jjere of Holland,a member of last ot the trip made by the Girls’ Glee
The Citizens ticket named the fol* the game between the local high quint
year’s debate team, is teaching at cjub eaat. a banner is being dlsplay_ lowing: Mayor, M. C. Hutchinson; and Grand Rapids Union high, came
Bangor where he is coaching a team e(j wjth the followingwording. "A
•The clerk, Lionel E. Beecher; assessor,C. home with a 24 to 16 defeat
which has not thus far been defeat- Milestone For Every Hopelte.
The preliminary game between the
ninn vninw N. Oldley. trustees (two year term),
•d."
| Milestone"boosters are also using _ ----« Billings,Anthe two schools was a
Warrent Duell, Roy M.
The Zeeland towmhlp Republican this as a slogan.
went five minutes overdrew Johnson.
eaucus, held at the town hall at Vries- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tlmmer and Mr.
Knutson's crew clinched
nominated the followingnine and Mrs. Marlnus De Fouw and famMiss Anna Kamphuis. aged 25 the verdict, 19 to 17. Young Ray
persons as delegates to the republican ily were at Grand Haven where they years, died early this morning at her Rasmussen was the big noise in this
attended
the
golden
wedding
of
Mr.
home In Holland township north of battle and waa mainly responsible for
conventionto be held at Grand HaWed nesday, Feb. 18th; Johan- and Mrs. John Peterson, sr. There the city. She is survived by her par- the Union's win. Earl Martlneau and
bm Onholt. John J. De Jonge, Albert were fifty gueets present.Married 5ft ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Kamphuis. Paul Bennet officiated.
Truest, Henry Geerllngs. John Hoff- years ago very quietly by the Rev K. one brother and three sisters:Jacob
SanTEnslng K. Lannlng. Henry Ohl- T. Vanden Bosch. Miss Hydean Per- Kamphuis. Mrs. Charles Tlmmer, LuThe Holland Shoe Indoor baseball
man. Cornelius Van Farowe, and dok became the bride of John Peter- cile. and Henryetta.
team cleaned up on the Federal team
The funeral will be held Saturday Saturday night over in the high school
and for ,he,r married life they
John
have continuedto live In Grand Ha- afternoonat 12 o’clock at the home gym. by a big margin. The final score
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington ven
In Holland township and at one 31-15, would indicate that the teams
left Monday noon for a ^irty-daytrip AIdernian Herbert Hillman of o’clock at the North Holland Reform- enjoyed a slugfest, but this was not
through the
Grand Haven has resigned from the ed church.
the case, as the pitchers hurled fast
la. They will make headquartersat c|ty councll Jn order that he mlght
ball and secured many atrlke-outs;
Claremont where Mr. and Mrs. r. K. enler race for the nominationfor
The followingtelegram was sent but
__ the
.........
........
..
receiving in
both cases was
Colby are located. Mr. Colby, it will may0r The resignation takes effect this paper by Dwight Yntema. one of very weak. Steffens for the Shoes was
be remembered, waa at one time su- on Aprli 13 Thta wui necessitatethe the Hope contestants In the debate: In good form although he was
perlntendentof the Macatawa Resort eiection of a short term alderman to
"Hope negative loses to Norfreely at times.
serve one year in Hillman's place.
mal, 2-1; close debate. John
Johnson and McCarthy did a fair
Hoekje. Hope graduate,was the
job of hurling for the Federal! but
Some young Joy riders stole the
The Masonic Temple dance Comchairman."
their support was only fair.
Oldamoblle belongingto Wm. Bosch mlttee will give another of their popThe report was supplemented by
Next week Saturday night the
amd left it parked in Grand Rapids ular dances on Thursday evening,
where it was picked op by the Grand March 19. Elaborate preparations one from this morning’s G. R. Herald: ghoe* Uill m«et the team representing
"Western State Normal won from ick Boter's Sunday School class at
Rapids police who notified Chief Van for this "hop’’ are belhg made, and
Ry of Holland. The car was not Wild's dance orchestra will furnish thi Hope college by a two to one decisionpi^t Reformed church.
damaged In the least and Mr. Bosch music. The dance will take place in Monday night in the second debate of
the first round of the Michigan Inter- \
who is connected with the Hoffman the Masonic Temple boll room.
hnnJprt TJlSn
Auto Co., agents for the Oldsmoblle, I The members of the Hope College collegiate debating league.
l?'
wsnt to Grand Rapids Monday to re. basket ball team were royally enter- upheld the affirmative side of
l* Jf04, r-lln h«
turn with his car. The car when tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. question of empowering congress
Stolen wm parked on Eighth street. (George Albers, 254 College Avenue,
,H.
in «v. „e,a
charter members of AU but one of th® team were Pre8*
the Woman’s History class
d^htw^fe auS" a rno^g* Judges were Prof. Grant Weaver. M. goals and a free throw.
gan, organlxed60 years ago. attend-. J®" and daughter were also
preB|dent Arthur Andrews
•d a banquet anniversary there.
* '|Grand Rapids Junior College and
"Dick" In his "dope" In the Grand
ware 105 members present, while Mr». ( Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore j. ^igg 0f
Rapids Herald gives the following on
E. W. Randall of Tkonsha, president t Yntema, Chicago, laat
_
Johnny Laven:
"Johnny Laven, a Grand Rapids
boy who played In the majors for

hU

definite plan
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a definite saving plan
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(had died in Okanagan. Wash. .Years Grant and Edw<
Maat 0f Grand of the Kansas Cly team of the AnSrMany of the local lumber men will ago Miss Donald was a school teacher j Rapjdaf h. De Maat of Holland, Mrf. jean association. Ill health perhape
tend the convention at Grand Rap- In Grand Haven and her rather was
Voutln of Detroit, and Mra. ended hi* major league career a year
Us of the Michigan Retail Lumber newspaper man at Spring Lake, oc- Fred Wagner of Saugatuck.
or two earlier than it otherwise
DeaJers’ associationat the Hotel sides being an educator of note in the
The funeral will be held Thursday would. He was between life and death
Pantllnd.Wednesday, Thursday and West, she was also the author of sev- afternoon at one o’clock at the home, for some time two winters ago while
Frlday. Grand Rapids, ( which is the eraly stories and books,
Rev. J. M. Martin and Miss Nellie In Japan with a picked team of well
borne of the building empl^m’ m-|
f th# funeral of jacob Churchford officiating. Interment will known league players from ths Unit
take place at the Fairplalns cemete# ®d States."
Dick" omitted the fact that Lavern
In Grand RapMs.
got Ms first base ball experience on a
HoP® College team and showed such
George F. Lange, a resident of promise that he was hired by the
*i the thirty-sixthannual convention for the deceased who was one of the Port Sheldon township for the past 17 Holland stats league team, this city
held by this
foundersof the company.
years, passed away at his home on the being In the circuit for one season,
Jack Veltman has been appointed Sam Brinkhuls of Alton, la., who townline road Monday at the age of It was while playing with the local
ImalneM manager of the play, "The has been visiting his parents Mr. and 87 years. He is survived by his wife, team that his work was noticed by
two sons, George and Herman of Port scouts sent out from the big leagues
Cabinet Minister." which will be Mrs. Fred Brinkhulsat Overtoel,will Sheldon township, one daughter.
lhe next season he was playing
taged by the Hope Dramatic class leave for his home In the West Fri- Clara Bruins of Ferrysburg, and one in "big company." Uvern, like Neal
es Feb. 26th and 26th. Ticket! for day.
grandson. Walter, also of Ferrysburg.Ba,i; ^a8 r®aily a Holland baseball
the play will soon be placed on sal* Ben Utx9nM and chrla Kar0ee of
The funeral will be held Wednei- Pr°duct.
st popular Prices. f
h“. * the local American Legion were In day afternoonat 2 o’clock at the
large cast which Is practicing dally. Grand Rapid|l Wednesday making ar- home under the auspices of the I. O.
Ths Kalamaxoo Normal High team
Now that the final semester has range-rtenta for ring paraphernaliaO. F. Interment will lake place In which has been playing such brllllan
fully started at Hope College and all that will enter Into the boxing ex- the Park township cemetery.
basketball appears to have lost
etudents are enrolled and classifiedhlbltlon Monday night to be given at
chances for championship honors.
O
the records show that the senior the Holland Theater. They also conThe team lost Wooden at the start of
"Railroad Jack" has been visiting the new semester and Den Blyker
class will bo the largest in the hla- fered with Emerson Dickerson who
Holland last week. We remember first has been taken down with diphtheria
tory of the school. Ninety-seven sen- will referee the sport card,
lore are Hated for graduationin the | Judge 0 8 Crogl| granted divorce* having seen "RailroadJack" near the and will be out for (he remainder of
clast of 1925 starting out as Freshdinaentlngcouples Monday af- federal building In Detroit many the season. With these two stars
years ago. He was quite an old man
men with about one hundred and ,ernoon There are still 25 cases on (hen.
out Hyame’s team la seriously handiHe must be well along In years capped and unless some unknown
forty on the
'the February court calendar.
now. We met him many times later. performers rise to great heights the
The printing office Installed In the | Allegan County TreasurerCongdon We found that he enjoyed life. We
Junior high school has proved to be has Issued 2,847 auto licenses up to wonder If he is still carrying that Normals will be out of the running.
one of the busiest places In the school. Tuesday afternoon. Tuesday 88 plates same black box with his name paintDuring the past semester over 100 were Issued, being the largest day’s ed on it? We presume he is, ns he
Among those from Holland who
gave every indication of having carJobe were executed, ranging from 50c sales of the month.
ried It a good many years the first were In Grand Rapids Monday were:
to 960. The plant laJe®
The following officers were elected
Mrs. John Riemersma, Mr. and Mra.
bi-weekly Maroon and Orange, pun- by tbe Home Volunters of Hope Col- time we saw him. He still had It with James A. Brouwer, Mrs. Charles H.
him
the
last
night
we
saw
him.—
C.
Ushed by the high school students, jege; percy Klnkema, President, RtcMe Bride. Mrs. Cecil /Huntley, Mrs.
school bulletins,report cards for all hard Manery, vice president, Harold D. M. In the Muskegon Chronicle.
"Railroad Jack" Is 60 years old, Charles KIrchen, Mrs. M. P. Humthe grades, student# record sheets Arlnj( gec.-Treas.
to his own statement made mer, Miss Florence Krulsenga, Miss
Md white and blue P«dnU. Bohert Att. Thos. N. Robinson waa In Alle- according
In Holland last week. He still carries Hazel Donlcky, W. H. Beach. Henry
Evans, instructor,states that the
gan Dedaesday where he was Invited a tin box In which he keeps chunks Winter, former alderman Peter Prlns.
main purpose of
k,1® to speak before theJtepubllcancoun- of stale rye bread,
bread, but he’s had the
Dr. and Mrs. M. 8. Bell of Chicago
teach students accuracy and knowlty convention. The conventionIs to box painted red since McNamee saw; are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
edge of mechanical devices found in
him In
Padnos this week.
be held in the Odd Fellows hall.
such a
-a-..original
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association.

“How

foolish?" you say.

It is foojish, but perhaps

some people don’t know

how

easy it is to save.

Perhaps they are not yet

aware that HOLLAND
Furnaces give maximum
comfort with a minimum
amount of

When

fuel.

saving means

comfort

it ia an

more

enjoyable

game. Don't you

find

it

so?
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Page Five

"No one esteems these people more
highly than L" he declared, "but If
they continue to receive the word and
the sacrament frotai a deposed minister they lay themselvesliable to be
put out of the church. It Is a plain

the day or Tuesday and given an opportunity to either admit or deny the
ormal charges of murder. The sheriff
expressed himself as confident of having sufficient evidence against Ames
have him bound over to circuit
oase of rebellionagainst the authority court In Paw Paw for an early trial.
of the church."
Both Dr. Beets and Rev. Van DelPaw Paw. Feb. IT.— Joseph A.
Caught In th« belting
len, the latter the author of a book Ames, who So. Haven folks regardtoward a huge pulley at the Challenge
the church order, insisted that
until a few days ago as a genial
Machinery company plant, Grand HaOn the hill above Band Gave Tues- Rev. Hoeksema by refusing to abide and "harmless" poolroom manager FOR SALE— A 44 acre farm all InlThe West Crisp school house, dis- ven. Tuesday noon. John Cleverenga,
trict No. V. located exactly one mile millwright at the shop, had a har- day afternoonhis family and friends by the decision of classls and by con- and a "good mixer," Monday night proved, muck and high land, goo*
held funeral services for Floyd Col- tinuing to preach against the three
“ ^,,‘n Van Buren countv buildings. Will also rent or work oa
lin*. There was no casket, no corpse, points on which the synod has ruled Jail at South Haven, charged with shares. Inquire of Joe or John
Dq
has lost his right to appeal.
no grave and no marker.
Itpl-T
“The
same
body
which
installs mTh, ’formal ohar„ of' flr,.
Sixty
feet under ground, In the
Vrl“l‘n'1'
near the chimney. Bstotrt It wm pos- Vere lacerationsand bruises about the
trap which closed upon him 18 days ministers must depose them," Rev. murder was lodged against
..
elble to attempt to put out the flames face and ihouldePi.
ago, lay the body of Collins, discover- Van Dellen held. ‘This la classlsact- Monday afternoonafter
BALE—
Six room house,
they had gained so much headway At Aj,out five minutes after twelve ed a few days too late by rescuers. ing with synodical delegates, and It Jury, impanelled at the order of Cor- basement, furnace,
light and city wwthat they were beyond control and In Mr cieverengawas waiting up ambng Rather than risk the lives of any of was such a body which deposed Rev.
oner
F.
E.
Calvin to Investigate the tar' Local®<5 nftar E. Ith St. Reasonabout half an hour’s time the two- some overhead shafting to do some the tireless volunteers,his family Hoeksema.Bynod has already acted
last Friday of Myron O. Cleve- ablo. phone 8171, Dick Plaggemana
room school was In ashes. Practically WOrk as soon as the plant closed for chose to leave him In the cave for his on his case through these synodical death
land, dry goods store clerk, found the Kc—
nothing was left standing of the build- the noon hour. Just as the machinery last sleep.
delegates."
aged man had been "beaten to death |
Ing. There being . no flre-flghtlngwas stopping for the lunch recess, the
Physicians, his friends, and officials
Hyper-Calvinism,free will, repro- by a person or persons unknown." j FOR BALE— Good one and two Inch
' equipment,the volunteers who came to mill wrlght apparently reached out of the rescue party crept down Into bation, anti-Christ, common grace
On complaint of SheriffGlen Weav- secondhand lumber. H. P. Zwemer
the scene of the fire were helpless and to throw off one of the big belts. He his narrow tomb today to gather the and other doctrinal points came In
er. Just ce W. W. Holmes of South 871 E. 8th 8t, phone 1480, Ho
could do nothing to save the building, wee caught by the belt, still moving legal evidence that Floyd was burled, for a threshingout. Common grace,
Haven Issued a warrant for Ames' ----The pupils left the burning buildingquite swiftly and carried toward the but the thought that Collins would Dr. Beets declared, has been so long arrest and the latter, who had
had bssn ' WAVTttn—w*...,.
. . ^
; In good order whan the Are was dis- big pulley. Just as he was being car- have chosen such a spot, among his a doctrine of the church that he had taken
to South Haven pending the
iup*r.,rteTld*n>
! cowered and there was no panic. No rled around the puHey. Mr. Clever- beloved caves, comforted them.
never before heard It denied.
ae of the Inquest, was arraign**one was Injured. The pupils marched enga reached out and grasped a pipe
"It la a marvelous thing, unpreceMr. and Mrs. Lee Collins were
<»< NorthvHU, MlcH.
court there.
in ordtriy fuhlon to which Melon, until h. could d*Vop there, silent In the last earthly rites dented," he said. "I assumed that
JAmes .who was not rsprseentsd bv
** c 1**1
for their son. The aged couple sat side Rev. Hoeksema held the same view counsel, wwived examinationand
— ---- -- --an fi volunteers succeededIn ad- ' H« wa* a«nt directly to Elliabeth by side In small chairs near the edge the rest of us do because It is exlags, and volunteers * u cceeae a
HaUon Memorlai hospital Grand Hato circuit court for trial FOR BALE— Oak dining room tablo
of the same limestoneledge under pected of our preachers."
the March term. Ball la not per- and alx chain with genuine
which
Sand
Cave
disappears.
milted first degree murder suspects leather seats. Used only for t short
-SSfii v,n wher* ',l" lnJur,“ w*r* “r'd 'or•*cept
Behind them, standing on the large
under the Michigan statutes so the 'time. Price very reasonable. Inquire
other
* of
boulders
overlooking
the
valley
beChurch
rules
of
order,
like
scripman was committed to Jail there to 188 East llth
%g
course the seats that were screwed
The Longfellow P.-T. club enjoy. ........... ....
ed a community sing under the lead- low, were a dozen members of a choir tures, may be Interpreted to suit the await hia
to the
.
Prosecutor James Chandler MonThe amount of the loss could not ership of Miss Stein. Aided by Russel gathered from among residents of occasion, but, unlike scripture, they
FOR HALE — Very good winter coal
be ascertained from the membera of Welch, Edward Donovan, Leon Moo Cave City. Mr. and Mrs. Collins Us may be set aside In times of peril day night admitted that, on four oc- for girl 14 years of age. In spiendlA
tened
with
bowed
heads
while
chorda
when
there
Is
danger
In
delay.
casions since the auspect's arrest
the board who have not yet had an dy, and Howard Teuslnk, the teachof "Nearer My God, to Thee" drifted
This seemed to be the main point shortly after Cleveland's body wss condition. Too email for ewnqr. laopportunity to look up the records ers of the Longfellowschool presentbrought out In a lengthy cross-ex- found on the street at South Haven, quire 162 East 18th 8t, Holland
but the building was Insured and It Is ed a clever burlesque, "The Deestrlkt over the hill as the service opened.
tf
The aged father glanced often to- aminationof Rev. Henry I. Van Dell- Ames had conversedwith county ofbelieved that the Insurance eras ade- Skule of Blueberry Coroners." The
ward the mouth of the cave, 128 feet en of Denver. Colo., by Atty. Harris ficers relative to the murder. The
ouate
to
cover
the
loss.
The
schoo»
quaint
costumes
added
greatly
to
the
quate
......
quaie 10 cuv«r
h,lar,ty of u, enthuslastlc audience. away, as the words "tho’ like the E. Oalpln Saturday morning In the prosecutor declined, however to di- FOR
OR EXCHANGE— For
was built about ten years ago. The
trial over possession of Eastern Avs. vulge the nature of Ames' statements. city property,120 acre farm; coa.
teachers were Jacob Bloomers and
ChristianReformed Church. Grand
• We've got a case against this man.
tains good sevsn room house, large
Maggie Johnson. The members of
Rapids, now going on In Judge M. L. an A-l case," the prosecutor told the barn, two henhouses. 8 silos. Inquire
the board are Jacob Hop, Peter Kolken was victorious In this event. 9|,noPJr» yawne^
gazed. Rev. Dunham's circuit court and in which correspondent."We don't feel, how- of Owner 100 W. llth street. HolBrandson and J. J. Blagh.
Valer tines were given to all pres- R°y H. Riser of Glasgow, a nelghbor- suit Rev. Hoeksema formerly of Hol- ever, that it is right now to disclose land,
Itpl-ll
No decision has as yet been reached ent. The crowd stayed until
late Jn* community, climbed to a stump land Is Involvedwhat we have learned from Interabout rebuilding, but members of the hour enjoying a social time with a to open the scripturalservice At the
Rev. Van Dellen Is the author of a views with him. If I couldn't obtain
board said Wednesday noon, while box social. Miss Gertrude Mahaffey’s0“t««* fringe of the group stood a book on church order written In another bit of evidence between now $60.00 PER MONTH— iHbuee, Bonus,
the fire was still smoldering In the room won the silver cup for the
'J'lth his rifle. Huge rails were 1915. which is followed largely In the and the trial— and I am sure I will to competent end ambitious farmer
the benches of the outdoor chapel.
various churches of the denomlnn secure more evidence before then— who can take complete charge ani
ruins, that unquestionably the school est percentage of parents present.
Men who hud spent days In the Hon. and was president of the 1924 I'd consider It an easy Job to convict not afraid of work. Wonderful opwould be rebuilt as soon as possible.
struggle, unshaved and muddy bared synod. Atty. Galpln sought to prove him."
portunity for right party. Married or
What will be done for the rest of the
their heads In the chilling breeze. from Rev. Van Dellen's own book
Ingle. Give full details in fltwt letschool term has not been decided.
The little that clasals Grand Raplda East ex
ter. Addreee "farmer" care of HolPUBLIC BALE
150 men and women ceeded Its authority when It suspendland City
ItcS-II
The Emersonian society of Hope
heard the Rev. Btaer tell them "they ed and later deposed Rev. Herman
A wale will he held at the home of
College gathered in their society hail quashed Tuesday by Justice H. E. were standing on this precipice In
Hoeksema
from
the position of min- Martin van der Beek In Holland at
on the College campus for the sixth Lillie when she appeared In court. the midst of death."
ister of that church without first re- 826 West 18th Ht. on Saturday,Feb. LOST— About two weeks ago Grots
annual stag. After partaking of a Mrs. Ulen was charged Jointly In the
engraved yellow gold wrist watohi
Mental comfort for the Collins ferring the matter to his consistory. -}
F- M. of the following artibountifulrepast. Toastmaster Elmer warrant with Ray W’hltenack, Grand family was besought, and then Mrs.
Admitting before the recess that cles: Everythingas good as new: 1 Finder please return to Deur A
Zwemer Hardware.
it
Van Lare. as the chauffeurof the Haven Tool Co. employe. Mrs. Ulen Ira D. Weathers of Cave City sang a classls has no right to suspend a min
wash machine; 1 sofa, 4 beds, 4 bed
Emersonian car. Introduced the fol- was arrested In Grand Rapids ana solo.
Ister until the consistory has first prlngs. 8 dressers. 1 commode. 1 lilowing toasts: The Generator—Wm. Whltenack was taken into custody at
been asked to suspend him. and that brary table. 1 pedestal, 3 tables. 1 WANTED — Good reliable
to*
VerHage; The Exhaust— Don Bcllle- his home in Grand Haven. Holding MASHERS PAY FINES
if classls failed to apply to the conbook case, 1 organ. 4 rockers. 6 dln- work on fruit farm by month or oa
man; The Tall and Headlights— Ber- that there was not sufficient evidence
be
void
IN LOCAL OOURT|al8torylta suspensionwould
Ing room chalrsT « common'cha^m
<own °f ^"nrllle. Prefer
nard Luben; The Rattle— A quartette. to hold the pair to circuitcourt, the
*under the chbrch law, Rev. \an DelTed Plenma and John AJtenaarJ
rugs. i
1 lawn mower, all the dl«h- '. l?arr,*d m*n
Fred
new
rugs,
'7?
justice
also
quashed
charges
against
Alonzo > Wlerenga, Peter Van Ess,
declared after the recess that he
two young Holland chaps, were ar-' len
had made a misstatement, and that re. too numerous to mention. Term* 1 jtroendeI1, 1 ennvl**a. Wch., Box 41.
Martin Hoeksema. and Harold Ber- Whltenack, who la married.
rested by the local police Saturday In times of peril whfre there la dan- cash.
rlnk- the Speedometer — Garret Heem*
night for accoatlng young ladioa on ,ger in delay clasalsmight suspend a
H. LUGERB A BON.
stra: the Horn. The Emersonian orthe street. The would-be msshenj
Auctioneer*.
L. Z.
•
chestra; The Accellerator— Edward
were taken before
Joh4 Justice
7^ !c. Van Bchel- I
COn*U,Un, hto
Auctioneer
Tan Is.
business men of Holland who donated ven where they were fined 113.70 each | ,.My mjn(j WHs not clear when
o
FOR SALE
RENT— Piece of Stock Judge. Bell Farm Balee. Podlfine coats to Hope's athletic squad, and were given a lecture on good be- mitde the former statement that
greed Stock and Roql Estate at
muck land, adapted fnr celery, onSecretaryBrouwer of the Holland
cIhhsIh must In all cases consult the ions, cabbage; also choice grain and
Auction
Poultry association announces that which arc not only expensive, tut very
attractive as
1 1
I consistory or Its action becomes 11
lock farm. Bargain for right man. Graduate, Missouri Auction School
The
coats
are
worn
only
on
trips
MlM
Mildred
Fisher
has
gone
ito
I legal," he declared after receas
oMh% bHo"jr VoSurj
George L. Franz, Eau Claire. Berrien SatisfactionGuaranteed or No Charts .*
and serve as an advertiseWaf to the ChJca t0 be the guegt of Mr. andl'There are cases where classlscould county,
Phone Douglaa, 4 Rings on Line llTassociation and all those Interested
ltpl-7
school. On the backs of the coats Mra Hu_0 ohrwall, formerly of this suspend without asking the, consla
Fenavllle, Mich, R. r. D.
\
for Thursday evening of this week.
1 lory.
*
"
The organizationIs interesting the word "Hope" in large letters ap- 1
v"Do
you
know
of
any
cases
In
the
others besides the members, and the peart, and a triangular monegram is
Christian Reformed church of Amer
heiads of the different civic organl»- found on the left sleeve.
lea where It has ever been done?" de
The Idea of giving these coats to
tions have promised to speak at the
10144— March 9
mandd Atty. Galpln.
be granted to Henry VanSpyker or to
city hall Thursday evening. ’Oiose to Hope students originated with Mr. E.
"No."
admitted
the witness. "The
some other aultable
•, a*
E.
Fell,
superintendent
of
Holland’s
be present are: Wm. C. Vandenberg,
regular rule Is to apply to consistory
It Is ordered, that
f
presidentof the chamber of com- high school and brought hearty cofor suspension or deposition,but this
•th day of March, A. D. IMS
merce; John Vandersluls, president of operationfrom the business men of
At* ""•'on of said Court held at at ten
Is the rule only when conditions are
o'clock in the forenoon, at refd
the Merchants’Asa’n; E. P. Stephan, the city.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
normal. It is the rule where there
probate office, be and Is hereby aspresident of the Exchange club; and
Coach Bchouten and the student
a
lawful
consistory,
but
It
need
not
Charles Klrchen, president of ths body were so much pleased with the
pointed for hearing said petition:
always be applied."
It Is Further Ordered that pobtlr
Rotary club.
spontaneousresponsethat they InvitIt Is the contentionof the plain
ed all the donors, together with their
ProbX.”: J,ra“ J- D“nh0,• notice thereof bo given by pubtlcatfon.
tiffs that the consistory, with which
of a copy of this order for three sucwives or sweethearts to Tuesday i The Hoeksema suit was resumed Rev. Herman Hoeksema Is now hold
In the Matter of the estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ollnger of
cessive weeks previous to said SSr or
Harm Van Kpyker. Dccram-d
11th street,entertained the Welcome night’s Kalamazoo-Hope game, where lfter an adjournrnent late Wednesday Ing his services Is not the
. ......
.....
...
. not
„ . the one
legal
consistory,
as It Is
Corner Class of the M. E. Sunday 100 of the best seats were set aB,d® afternoon until Friday because
Henry \ anSpyker having nied In hearing In the Holland City News a*
School. Tuesday evening, thirty mem for the thoughtfulguesta and tnany Llncoln.|| birthday Thursday,which Is recognized by classls. Defense claims
that this is the legal consistory, that
bers and four guests being present of the business men availed themeelv- a lPgal houday in
JAMES J. danhof;
| According to testimony leaders of ht Bhould have been applied to before porting to be the last will and testaAfter the regular business meeting es of the
Judge Of Pro bath
the synod of 1924 of the Christian |c|aM|H suspended Rev. Hoeksema,
an excellent program was enjoyed
Mr. Sevems and Mrs. Carrier furn
Rnoni. hns been elect- 1 Reformed church feared a split In I that suspensionmust always Precede I said
courrh^dmTtt^\rpUrobJtelean5
A
-rUe
c0^-^
• k„» .i.
nroimie, ana
Cora Vande Water,
tshlng the music, Mr. Ben Harris, the
that the administration of said estate
Register of Probate.
readings and Mr. Fred T. Miles ^h^^^omerang0 a Volume
...
‘ ‘
teacher of class, a short talk and
few stories.Refreshments were serv
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ed by Margaret Bocks and her com
mlttee. A pot luck supper at the
of the three points, was admitted d|d not believe that ministers must
church has been planned for the named business
Material for the volume aireaoy js| lJVJ<1nv affl>rnoonin judge M. L. Dun- 1 ho flr«* anunended. hut that classls
March meeting.
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court.

Invitation.
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SPECIAL BARGAIN!

who

That Europe is as yet by no means bound
I the synod of 1924 and the man
'Atty- 0alpln handed him to
a Sunday school class of peace and
Eight Room House with all conveniences, garage
goodwillbut Is as yet full of potenUand
a
lot of shade trees, 3 extra lots, between west
...
. .....
alltlesfor trouble was the conclusion
reached In an extremely informative
limits and Central Park. Also lots and houses for sale
address given Tuesday evening by
in the city.
Prof. Wyand Wlchers before the Social Progress club. The meeting was partment of school activities.
the matter to an Issue,"he said. "WeLheory of "danger In delay," Justified
held at the home of Supt. and Mrs. E.
Phone 5638
.thought It better to simply state the classls In setting aside the regular
K.
220 W. 16th St.
E- F®11A
world
famous
authority on mis- position of synod In regard to the rules of the church was advanced by
Prof. Wlchers' subject was "Political Tendencies in Europe Today,” slons Is to come to Holland for two I three points and leave the brethren Rev. Van Dellen as sufficientreason
and while he did not presume to pre- lectures this week, one on Thursday! to be convinced. It Is their duty as for classls to disregard church rules
and suspend and depose a minister.
dict trouble he pointed out that a afternoon and one on Friday after- 1 members of the Reformed body
'Do you mean anybody In your
The speaker la Prof. Julius | adhere to all declalona of aynod
dispassionate analysis of the various noon.
Exp. March 7—8509
church can set aside an order of the
politicalsituationsshows that Europe Richter, Ph. D„ of Berlin University, doctrinal points.
notice thereof be given by publicaIs not fundamentally pacified but Berlin, Germany, and he was secured I "We acted in a manner which we church on the plea of emergency?"STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tion of a copy of this order, for threq
Court for the County of Ottawa.
that at least the material for poli- for Holland under the auspices of the deemed would be most profitableto AUy 0alpln demanded
successive weeks previous to said day
"No, 1 did not say that.
I _said
Weatern TheologicalSeminary Lee- 1 the church as a whole, and so
------ .
At a session of said court, held at of hearing in the Holland City Nsws
tical explosions are still present.
I the resolution In a manner which |Church rules might be suspended In
the
Probate
office
In
the
city
of
Grand
Mr. Wlchers gave both the hope- ture course.
at 8:30 would permit the brethrento remaining 0{ reaj perll," Mr. Rev. Van Haven In said county on the 14th day a newspaper printed and circulated la
ful eind the less hopeful elements In
Dr. Richter will speak
said county,
Dellen replied.
of February A. D. 1926.
at the|,n th® church-’
the situation.He gave a description
JAMES J. DANHOF,.
«lm^irJhUrhanel
on**
the"
subject!
I
'
Then
you
were
willing
that
they!
'''i
suppose
the
reason
you
changed
I
Present!
'
1100^
of the evidence of a renewed entente
Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
World Melons" Bhould ho,d thelr d®viatlng views and your testimonyIs that during the re- JudK0 of Probatc
between England and France, a hopeA true copy—
still remain In the church?" demand- ceMI you determined this is time
Ins the ”£ieof ..
ful sign; of the Dawes plan, which ™>r,d
Cora Vande Water,
ed Atty Harris E. Oalpln, for the peril,"Atty. Galpln
Kolc
bids fair to replace economic chaos and
I "it was un to classls to Judge that."
iworesea
Register of Probate.
with order; of the protectorate situa- at the same place on Lessons Ft01”
' Lu^^Lu^era'h’svIn^flled
l^s^d^ourt
tion in north Africa; of the world the Home Church on Foreign Mla-| ,.Nft ' nftt W|th their deviating)n«.v Van Dellen
flfthe?nnauVa\nirflr^n1tn.“‘J C°Uf
Exp. March 7—10172
court negotiations at the fifth assemb- sions." The public Is cordiallyinvited vlewB(,\Rev Mr Van DgUen declar- "if the plea of danger In delay may
|.d. "YY. thought they mUht b. con- |bo u..J to Mt a.14. church rol^why
M^th.!? p"m.“
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probalq
ly ef the League of Nations with Us ,0 .U.n4 both
Court for the County of Ottawa.
emphasis placed on security through
church P™y,n>f for the allowancethereof.
At a session of said Court held at
alliancesas a prerequisiteto disarmathe Probate Office in the City of
ment, Instead of the other way round;
of the third phase into which BolGrand Haven In said county, on thq
shevism has entered In Russia, the
18th day of February A. D. 1926.
three phases being revolution and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
communism, followedby a return to
Judge of Probate.
modified capitalism, and now showing
In the matter of the estate of
sigma of a return to communism; of men’s IreguV'lecture course in Grand I in the afternoon. Theological hair- 1 "They could call the meeting, but said account;
Frank Havermans, Deceased
Rapids
and
was
considered
to
be
one!
splitting.
In
which
Atty.
Calpln,
while
1
classls
can
set
aside
their
action,
It
la
Further
Ordered
that
public
the opposition to Mussolini that
Henry 8. Bosch having filed in sMJ
their
most
Interesting
numbers.
1
trying
to
get
Dr.
Beets
to
admit
that
I
Rev.
Van
Dellen
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publtcaseema to be developingIn Italy; and
court his final administration account
is with great pleasure that the I because the synod did not order a I All attempts of Atty. Galpln after tlon of a copy of this order for three
of the nervous situation In the Balkand his petition praying for the alHigh
school
entertainment
commit1
committee
to
see
that
Revs.
Danhof
I
recess
to
make
Rev.
Van
Dellen
admit
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
f p-na that is full of potentialities
for
lowance thereof and for the assign,
tee
announces
this
interesting
aa
well
I
and
Hoeksema
adhere
to
Its
findings,
|
classls
has
no
right
to
set
aside
the
0f
hearing
In
the
Holland
City
News
, trouble.
ment and distributionof the residue:
as
educational
lecture.
Those
who
I
they
were
at
liberty
to
continue
to)
rule
ordering
that
clasals
must
fl™t
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
! i The analyses of all these compileof said estate
1 ated situations In present-day Europe have heard Dr. Bouma lecture before I preach against the three points and! ask consistory to suspend a minister M|d county.
It Is ordered, that the
were of highly Informative nature.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
l«th day of March A- *. fM5They brought order out of the chaoJudge of Probate. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at salA
! | tic state of information that the aver
A true Copy —
probate office, be end is hereby apage person has In regard to peoples
Cora Vande Water,
pointed for examining and allowing
and governments he but Imperfectly
Register of Probate
said account and hearing said peti; understandsand he ahowed that there
s
'is both reason for hope and appre- Klux Klan lecture given here and a committee; that the very fact the
It Is Further Ordered', that public
hension as to the future of Europe.
synod made a ruling made It binding
Exp.
March
7—9165
notice thereof be given by publicaWhen Dr. Bouma was completing I on all Christian Reformed members,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tion of a copy of tMa order, for three
i Sunday was the 27th anniversary of his education in Europe he had the land that the duty of disciplining
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the mysterious sinking In Havana opportunity to spend considerableI Revs. Hoeksema and Danhof devolvsuccessive weeks previous to said day
IN
At a session of said Court held at of hearing In the Holland City News,
Harbor, Cuba, of the. battleship. time on a study of Rome. He took a ed on their consistories,since it is
Maine, the event which precipitated large number of excellent photo- 1 the duty of the conalatory to see that
rACI»|4-h*
In the City of a newspaper printed and circulated in
IVIUIU/LIy
°rand Haven In said county, on the said county.
the Spanish-Amerlcan war and eent graphs of the ruins of Rome and also its minister adheres to all findingsof
llth day of February A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
local volunteers to Cuba with oiher of the wonders of the Vatican. These the synod. Discipline begins in the
pictures have been mounted on slides | lower body, Dr. Beets declared,
Coroner Verne Calvin of South Ha-| Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
troops from all parts of the U. 8,
'The
decision
of
the
synod
of
1924
|Ven
Monday
morning
was
conducting
Judge
of
Probate.
The explosion, the cause of which and will be projected In large to 11A true copy
lustrate
the
lecture.
Dr.
Bouma
has
I regarding how to deal with Revs. an Inquest Into the death of M. O.
In the Matter of the Estate of
was never definitely determined, came
Cora Vande Water,
little interesting storiesIn re- 1 Hoeksema and Danhof was vague J Cleveland, 60, a department store
Lana Wright Quick, Deceased
on the night of Feb. 15, 1898, and several
Register of Probate.
gard to some of the statues and other land indefinite,and I deplore that It | clerk, who was found in a crumpled
Bert Wright having filed In said
Judge of Probate.
killed two officers and 250 men out
masterpiecesthat are portrayed in (was not more outspoken."Dr. Beets | heap at South Haven early Friday court his final administration account
right. Only 16 members of the crew
his pictures.
testified In cross-examination. ‘Had it I evening and died shortly after from and his petitionnravlne for the allow
wholly escaped Injury*
been
this
gashes In the head and wide anre thereof and for the assignment
The lecture should prove of special
........
. trouble might have been | deep ________
o
benefit to students who have made a avoided. It was not vague on the I throat slashes. At the same time
distributionof the residue of said
The bus owner at Grand Haven has study of Roman history and who I matter of the three points, however. I Joseph Ames, 60, is being confined ln iand
, .
been forced to increase fares to ten are particularly Interested in the 1 In that It was so plain that he who I the county Jail at Taw Paw awaiting J •lT"1®
It Is ordered, that the
cents cash and eight tickets for 50c building and ruins of Rome. Others runs may read, and It was the duty I the coroner’sverdict and the out16th day of March. A. D. 1925
because of the Increased price of gas- will be Interested In making a trip of the brethren to acquiesce." Icome of the Investigationbeing
in thispiperwiB bring
oline and the new weight tax. Both thru Rove In pictures to see the! Not only Rev. Hoeksema and his I rled on by Sheriff Glenn Weaver and I at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
good retans oa the
Items have added considerable to the beauties of that femous
I consistory are subject to discipline, | Chief of Police Fred Lletz of South I probate office, be and Is hereby apoperatingexpensesof bus lines.
Tickets will be on sale at the local I but the entire 800 communicants!
I pointed for examining and allowing
money inreited
book stores and at the door. The sea- who have stuck to their minister may! Sheriff Weaver Monday morning | said account and hearing said petlMr. Sears M. Doan of Chicago
the guest of friends In Holland over son tickets sold last year will serve be called to account,Dr. Beets de- 1 stated that it was likely that Ames tlon;
for
clarCd.
' would be arraignd sometime during It is Further Ordered, that public
the week end.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Prolate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
.
»fc COMPENSATION - LIFE the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in aald county, on the
6th day of February A D. 1926
Mlh ACCIDENT ' AUfOMOBllt) Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Bth.Sl. Phone 2120 HOLLAND MICH
In the Matter of the estate of
Evert B. Vanden Brink, Deceased
Art B. Vanden Brink having filed la>

J.Arendshorst

PRAISE HOL-

V JURY SERVES
OF CHURCHES

WORK AS SOON
AS

USUAL

INSURANCE

LAND PRODUCT

The Burke Engineering
newIN HOLLAND stoker
in Holland, furnished
equipment In Chicago'!magCo.„

Many of the atudente of the local
.theological eerndnary have already
•accepted calla to varloue churchea.

located

-

the

.

Holland for the first time Wednes- nificent Tribune Tower.
recent edsaid court his final administration acRep. O. W. Kooyen. home Friday,
Edward Tania of Hamilton, day
witnessed the spectacle of an all- itorial In the Chicago Tribune expreaecount and his petition praying for the
after a aeealon In the atate leglalature Mich., haa accepted the promiae of
woman
Jury in the local court room. es tbelr satisfactionla tha Burks
No 102ie— Exp. Fsb. 88
allowancethereof and for the assign,
at Lanalne, gave U aa hla opinion that a can to the Van Kaalte Reformed
Without any Idea of manipulating
ment and distributionof the- residue
the preaent aeaalon will not laat long* chnrch of Holland. Dr. De Haan haa for such a thing, It happened that the
er than the average aeaalon of the decided to go to Grand Kaplda to be- six persons from a group of 18 that
of aald
*
atate aolona. Much haa been aald come poator of the Bethany Re- were left after tha attorneys had
It Is ordered, that the
t0ThjeSurke
Produc^
U
irlU
b.
reMat*?
lately to the effect that the legislature formed church there. Mr. Abe Ryn- made their usual challenges were
•th day of March, A. D. 1925
John yandor Wall, Deceased
i> far behind with Ita work, but Mr. brandt of Jameatown will go to women and they occupied seats in the membered, Is now connected™th
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Jury box all afternoon, later bringing old Holland Engine Co., and these Notjce i* hereby given that four probate office be and is hereby apIn a verdict of not guilty at about large stokeia are #now built In the montha from the eth <iay 0f February pointed for examining and allowing
been ai|owed f0r the said account and hearing said petiseven o’clock after having deliberated foundry department of the local con- A
cern and put togetherjn thejarger credUorB t0 preMnt their claims tion;
hl^m'eLur^ ‘rt*. Si S?
Mr. “ota
ot for about an hour.
Holland la conalderlng a promiae from
deceased to said court of
The Jury was composed ot the fol- building nearby, located on west 4tn agaln8t
It Is further ordered, that public
the weight tax, are ®Jt of t^i Wgr' Martin. Mich.. Winfield Ruggraaff, allowing: Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.,
_
.....
examination
and adjustment, and notice thereof be given by publication
and
ho of the senior claaa, plana to go to
of a copy of this order, for three sucadvanced that it too is practicallydia j£Ur0pe t0 spend some time In post- ••foreman”of the Jury, Mrs. B. E.
poned of with the exception of mere graduale at the University of Fell. Miss Gertrude Bprletsma,Mrs. effl^nc^oMheriokersbuilt In this J^Jj^d^r^nt their clafmTJo said cessive weeks previous to said day of
Anna Van Lente, Mrs. Gerrlt Spriets city by the Burke EngineeringCo.. court, at the probate office In the city hearing, In the Holland City News, %
Amsterdam in the Netherlands..
Moreover, the appropriationbills . 81nce lt j, st||| -0 ear|y jn the ma, and Mrs. David Damatra.
newspaper printed and circulated in
The defendant in the case was
are advanced so much that very little year, it is expected that all of the
Richard Moomey of Grand Rapids, a
JAMES J. DANHOF.
time need be taken with them. The available students will be taken and salesman who was charged with as
coun,,'
Judge of Probatrcommltteeaare working on them and that some churchea will be minus sault and battery, the complaining
ers
camouflage
their
smokestacks,
eth
day.
of
June
A.
D.
A true copy
are about aa far advanced aa usual their hopes aa far aa obtaining a atu- witness being a 12 year old girl. The
didn’t. We believe In smoke,
gt ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Cora Vande Water,
wlth them. When they are once re- dent is concerned,
case was tried In the city hall court our smoke— there Isn't any.
Dated Feb. 6, A. D., 1925.
Register of Probate.
ported out It takes only a few minroom before Justice Van Schslven.
"We hope that Bob Morrison,our
JAMES J. DANHOF,
utes aa a rule to pea them.
Prosecutor Miles appeared for the chief engineer, will note the above
Judge of Probate
And those four Items make up the
Exp. Feb. 28—10844
people and Attorney D. Ten Cats for
line*. We built that smokeleseemokebulk of the work of the legislature
Mr.
STATE OF MICHiaAN— The Probate
stack
for
a
reason;
and
we
Installed
this session. There are many indiThe defense produced a considerCourt for the County of Ottawa.
able number of character witnesses smoke eating equipment in our Are STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
vidual bills which will go the way
At a session of said Court held at.
from Grand Rapids who testified to rooms so we could tell other builders Court for the County of Ottawa.
that such bills go, that Is. they will
the Probate Office in the City ot
Mrs. James Wayer, In charge of the the character of Mr. Moomey and the to look at
starve to death In committee. One or
At a session of said Court, held at Grand Haven In sold county, on the
"Smoke costa too much money, it
two of them may take up some of the Jubilee fund drive in the synod of prosecution produced witnesses tendthe Probate office In the City of Granu 2nd day of February A. D. 1925.
time of the legislature, like the capi- Chicago of the Reformed church, re- ing to prove that Moomey had lured Is mostly unburned fuel. We don’t
In the Matter of the estate ot
Haven In said county on the 29th day
tal punishment bill, for Instance.But
ceived a message from Miss Kather the little girl into his car and later buy coal to spread It on the noeee of
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
of January A. D. 1926.
had
run
the
car
Into
a
ditch,
had
our
citizens.
We
prefer
to
burn
It
It
ine
Van
Nest
of
New
York,
secretary
most of them will not take much
‘
........ .
Judge of Probate.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
tried
to
detain
her
but
that
she
had
Is
easier
to
let
them
buy
their
own
time, and It Is fairly certain, thinks of the board, announcing that the
Henry VanSpyker having filed InJudge of Probate.
.
Mr. Kooyem. that the session will end ?und has climbed considerably since escaped. The defenae showed that
aald court his petition praying that a
In the matter of the estate of
farmers came and helped get the
•We have a smokeless smokestack
about as early aa the average session. the Jubilee celebration was held in car
certain Instrument in writing, pur.Alexander Egglmonn, Deceased
out of the ditch where, according and a smokelessbattery of boilers and
He tentativelyplaces the date of ad- New York which was attended by to claim,
it had accidentallyrun whlls
Benjamin Brower having filed In porting to be the last will and testajournment about the middle of April Mrs. Wayer. At that time Mrs. W’ayer passing a sleigh in the snow, and that a smokelese engineer. We Intend to said court hla final administration ac- ment of said deceased, now on file in.
have a smokeless Tribune perpetualreported the fund aa 2116,178 but
or the first of May.
the little girl could easily have asked
count, and hla petition praying tor said court be admitted to probate, ano
since then It has climbed to 1124,GASOLINE GOES UP
for help from them. The defense detne allowancethereof and for the as- that the administration of said estate
TWO CENTS MORE 955, which is nearly 25 per cent over nied she had been lured into the car
•Ignment unci distributionof the resi- ben granted to Henry VanSpyker or to
Gasoline In Holland went un two the quota of 2100,000.
or that she had been detained there.
due of said
I some other suitable person.
cents Friday stall station. Standard
Mrs. Wayer will go to Kalamaxou The Jury of women evidently be4
It is Ordered, That
It is ordered, that the
as well as all oomoetlng companies. Friday to speak at a union praise lleved the story of the defense and
2nd day of March, A. D.
9th day of March, A. D. 1925
Includingthe Vanderberg Bros.. Oil service of the Jubilee fund to be held brought In a verdict of not guilty.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Co., announced thai gas would be
the Second Reformed church. She
ITS
probate office, be and la hereby ap- probate office, be and Is hereby ap22.1 at all service stations. This Is the will give an address tellingabout the
pointed for examining and allowing pointed for hearing said petition;
first rise In h«o1|p<» since th« ,,^^ns,, Jubilee celebration In -New York.
said account and hearing said peti-| It la Further Ordered that public
tax law went Into effect, but gas men
IN
I notice thereof be given by publication
state that the lack of crude oil and
A famous violin over two hundred
The board of health of the city of
it’ is further ordered,that public of a copy of this order for three sucaot any other reason Is responsible
Holland will test with Us own ma- notice therof be given by publica-cessive weeks previous to said day of
for the Ihcreese. Kerosene has also years old has come to 'Hollandand
chine all milk coming Into Holland. tion of a copy of thla order, for three hearing In the Holland City News a
* inmn of nno cent. This is the will be at home here from now on.
In the past the De Free Co. labor- successive weeks previous to said day newspaper printed and circulated In
Miss Ruth Keppel, noted Hollano
first increase since last June.
R. K. Holland, an electricalengln atories
and the laboratoryat Hope of hearing, in the Holland City News, sold county.
Gasoline has gone up for the third violinist, Is the proud owner of the
eer from Ann Arbor, was In Hamilton
College were used for that purpose a newspaper printed and circulated
time within the past six weeks.
instrument that dates back so far that
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
this week to look over the waterpowIn the future Inspector Henry
is likely to make all other violinof Probate
er and to consult those interested in Bosch will do all the testing with the said
LEGION’S GIFT ENABLES
ists green with envy. It is not much
JAMBS J.
j A true copy—
ALLEGAN TO GET NURSE to look at and the average person the proposition of constructing an new eight bottle machine Just pur- A true copy
Cora Vande Water
Judge of Probate
At a meeting of the Parent-Teach- might never pick it as a very valuable electricallighting and power plant at chased and will take samples from
Register of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
this
point.
He
ezplalhed
that
the
milk
wagons
on
the
street
or
from
er association Thursday night, an- instrument, but It 1* well known that
Register
of
Probate.
available
horse-power
Is
much
greatbarns
or
farm
creameries
whenever
nouncement was made that Mrs. Eric violinsare like wine In that they get
Exp. Feb. 28—8211
'
Bcherman had been employed as city better and more valuable the older er than is being produced and that he sees
by the use of a more modern type of
Mr. Bosch will test for butter-fats
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
school nurse and would begin her
get.
waterwheel the power now -unused and milk solids the same as is done
duties Monday. Employment of the they
Expires Feh.
I Court for the County of Ottawa.
Miss Keppel last week came Into can easily be utilized. The next step In Grand Rapids and larger cities In
nurse was made possible through a
NOTICE
FOlt
RECONVEYANCE
At a essslon of sold Court held at
possession
of
genunine
Teftorl.
contribution by the American legion
to be taken is for Mr. Hubbard to the state. The machine is called the
To the owner or owners of any I the Probate Office In the City of
That
means
that
It
was
made
by
the
post of 23.000 turned over to the orsubmit plans and tRe approximate Jalco, and Is a standard outfit ap- and all interestsIn or liens upon the I Grand Haven in sold county, on the
ganization by the City Patriotic famous Italian Teftori, who lived at cost of a plant that will furnish the proved by the state board of health. land herein
I 3rd day of February A. D. 1925.
Milan,
Italy,
and
who
made
violins
Having this machine hahdy Inspecleague, which functionedduring the
necessary power.
Take notice that sale has lawfullyI Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
between the years 1710 and 1750.
tor Bosch can take and test milk
JVorld war.
Miss Keppel’a violin was made In that
samples quickly and the milk man been made of the following describ- 1 Judge of Probate,
TT—
never knows when the Inspector will ed lahd for unpaid tapes thereon, and I In the Matter of the estate of
period, which was the period made
that the undersignedho* title thereto Grace , Hollace, Eldert and AJyd*
Last November, at the intersection famous by violin making, and Teftorl
test his product, his coming not being
of 19th -st. and 1st ave., a collision was the most famous maker of these
under tax deed or deeds therefor,
NSenhats, Minora
announced.
took place between the Ford car
that you are entitled to & reconvey- 1 John Nlenhuls having filed In said
——
Instruments In his day. As there are
owned by Albert Schultemo.but
ance thereof, si any time within six | court, his petition praying for license
BEECHWOOD P-T CLUB
driven by his brother Henry, and the only a few genuine Teftori violins In
months after return of service of this to sell the Interest of said estate in
existence
they
are
extremely
valuLISTEN
TO
FINE
PROGRAM
new Buick sedan owned and driven
notice, upon payment to the under- certain real estate theieln described.
able,
second
only
In
value
to
a
StradlTbs Beechwood P-T club held a signed, or the register in chancery oi
by Benjamin Rpeet, resulting In much
It is ordered, that the
varlus,
of
the
latter
of
which
there
*3amagc to both cars. Bchultema
regular meeting Friday night when the county In which the lands He, of
9th day of March, A. D. 1925
are
only
twenty
In
exietence.
Miss
claimed that he had the right of way
was announced Thursday by of- the following program waa given:
____
__________
all sums _paid
upon such purchase, to- at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Keppel has been negotiating for the ficialsof the Ottawa county road com- “America,” by the audience accom- get her with one hundred" per centum I at said probate office, be and Is -hereand that Speet ran Into his car In
negligent manner. He started suit be- instrumentfor months and It came mission that bids would be advertised panied by the Bova orchestra; read- addltlonal thereto, and the fees of the by appointedfor hearing said petition
fore Justice Jay Den Herder for 264, Into her possession last week. She for In the near future for the con- ing and acrobaticatunta, Mias Vsr
sheriff for the service or cost of pub- land that all persons InterestedIn said
that being the amount it coet him to played It for the first time in public etruction of a bridge at the Bridge £?ey; flag drill by the school girls;
Ucatlon of this notice,to be computed estate appear before said court, at
repair his Ford.
Monday night at the meeting of the street ferry. The new structure which violin solo, Mr. Fairbanks; address aa upon personal service of a declare- said time and place, to show cause
Speet claimed that Schuitema's Century Club.
will replace the ferry aa a means for by George Bchullling; music by the tlon at a commencement of suit, and why a licenae to sell the Irte-cst of
car did not have lights and that there
Miss Keppel'a teacher, the famous getting traffic across the Grand River orchestra: violin duet, Mr. Fairbanks the further sum of five dollars for said estate In said real estate should
were 4 occupyingthe one seat In the Sametlnl of the Chicago Musical Col- at this point, is to cost In the neigheach description,without other addl- not be granted,
Ford which wm built for 2, and that lege. one of the most famous violin borhood of 2160,000. cost of construc- and Mr. Bore* mo.
The businessmeeting showed the tonal coat or charges. If payment
It is Further Ordered.That publicthe two boys. Henry Schuitema,the tanchera in Arjerica today, found the tion to be borne equally by the state
club
to
be
In
good
financial
condiaforesaid is not made, the undersign- notice thereof be given hr publication*
driver,and Raymond Kolk. his chum
and county with the assessmentdis- tion. In the early spring th* club the ed will Instituteproceedingsfor pos- of a copy of this order for three sucInstrument
for
her
In
Chicago
and
were paying more attention to the
advised her to buy It Before finally trict taking a large portion of the will put on a play, "Our Wives.” Re- sesslon of the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Strabbing sisters who were with them
county’s share. This will mean 275,hearing. In the Holland City News, a
than to the traffic on the highway. deciding she took It to Mr. Hornstln. 000 apiece from the state and the freshmentswere served.
He charged that Schuitema was drlv er, In Chicago,the greatest author- county.
Lot Fifteen (16) Central Park, | newspaper Printed and circulated In
Ing In a careless manner and aaked ity in America on the genuinenessof
?a!d county.!
situated In the county of Ottawa
The span Is to be six hundred feet
violins. He pronounced It a genuine
JAMES T. DANHOF.
that Schuitema pay him damages
and state of Michigan. Amount
Expires Feb. 28
Teftorl. Miss Keppel’s violin was In length and will be twenty seven
Judge of Probate*
1100.00.
paid
424.58.
Taxes
for
1920,
feet wide. The construction of the
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
A Jury consisting of Fred Beeuwk- made In 1711.
A true copy—
224.58; Amount required for rebridge will be of concrete and steel For widening part of the Alpena
o
ea. Maurice Kulte, Bert Slagh, Mar
Co-a Vande Water,
conveyance,254.16, plus Sheriff’s
The Hteel work will me on the outside
Beach Road Pavement, Ottawa
In us De Fouw, Wm Von Regenmort
Register of Probate.
RETURN FROM TRIP TO
of the structure while the Inside and
fees.
(Signed)
George
F.
County.
Michigan
er, and Ed. Barkel heard this case &t
FRANCE. ITALY, EGYPT roadway Is to be of concrete finish Sealed proposal*will be received Brown, 1016 Beach Street, Flint,
the city hall Thursday. After listen
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling returned A swing span Is to be provided for by the Board of County Road ComExp. Feb. 28—9700
Michigan.
ing to the evidence, the law and the to Holland Wednesday night after n
and a pier will be constructed to
arguments of counsel and after de- two months’ trip to France, Italy and stand this If there Is ever need for a mtealoner*. Ottawa County. Michigan, Retarn of Unable to Ascertain Where- IsTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probateat their office In the Court House In
liberating10 minutes the Jury return- Egypt. Leaving Holland when the
Abouta or Poatofllce Address I court for the County of Ottawa.
swing to accommodate river traffic.
ed a verdict In favor of Speet for severe weather began, they have been A two foot depth of the river at this the City of Grand Haven until 10
STATE OF
I At a session of said Court held at
o'clock
A.
M.,
Central
Standard
Time.
1100.00 besides costs against Schuit- enjoying the delightful weather of
I the Probate Office In the City of
point would seem prohibitive how- March 5. 1925, for widening the fol- County of
ema. Atty Dan. Ten Cate represented southern Europe and northern Africa. ever. The lower reaches of the span
I hereby certify and return that Grand Haven in said county, on the
lowing
described
road:
fipeet
after careful Inquiry. I am unable to I 7th day of February,A. D. 1925.
will be many feet from th river's surComencing at the junction of the
-------0
ascertain the whereabouts or postof-| present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
IS SURPRISED BY
face.
Alpena Beach Road and State
LAWRENCE DOULT, MUSKEGON
flee address of Andrew Dekksr or I Judge of Probate.
FRIENDS ON BIRTHDAY
Trunk Line No. 11. In Section 20
COMMITS SUICIDE THERE A surprise party was given at the
of Holland Township, thence OerrHJe Dekker, hla wife, heirs, or I in the Matter of the estate of
Ids L. Weerelng, Deceased
Because Mias Hazel Lanore, 27 Su- home of Mrs. J. Kleinheksel In hon
running Weat through sections the whereabouts or postofflee address
perior ave., Muskegon, did not return or of her birthday. She was present
20 and 19 of Holland Township I of the executor. administratoror I John Weening, Jr., having filed In.
hla love, Lawrence Doult, 21, shot and ed with a beautiful gift. Dainty reand section 24 of Park Township, trustee or guardian of aald Andrew said court his final administration acDekker or Oerrltje Dekker his wlfs.lcount and his petitionpraying for the
killed himself at Muskegon Thursday freshmentswere served. Those preatotal length being 2.171 miles.
The work will consist of widening Dated this Blh day of January 1925. allowancethereof and for the asslgnat the girl’s heme.
were Mrs. K. Dykstra;Mrs. P. Rezelthe existing pavement with four feet
Wm. L. Smith. Sheriff. ment and distribution of the residue
Doult, pleading Illness, remained at man, Mrs. G. Michmerahulzen, Mrs.
of cement concrete pavement on the
By Ed O'Donnel, Under Sheriff, of said estate
Mias Lanore’s home Wednesday night. A. Schaap, Mrs. R. Rytenga, Mrs. G.
North side only, and trenching for the Return of Unable to Ascertain Where- it is ordered, that the
Thursday morning the girl’s father Lemmen, Mrs. Jake Schaap, Mrs. L.
Abouts or Postofflee Address
9th day of March, A. D. 1925
left for work and soon afterward Schaap. Mrs. J. Bakker, Mrs. Groten"RailroadJack” is so pleased with same. The County will do all work
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Doult entered the girl’s room and huls, Mrs. Jlpplng, Mrs. eyen, Mrs. H. his reception in Holland that he de- other than trenching, paving, coverSTATE OF MICHIGAN
probate office, be and la hereby ap—
pleaded with her to allow his atten- Schaap. Mrs. Fairbanks,Mrs. Dyke- sires to do something for Holland In ing and curing.
County of Ottawa, ss:—
Bids at unit prices will be received
tions. When the girl refused, he drew man, Mrs. O. J. Schaap, Mrs. Ver return. He mads the offer today
I hereby certify and return that I pointed for examining and allowing
after careful Inquiry. I am unable to I said account and hearing said petla revolver from hie pocket and shot Berg. Mrs. Kleis, Miss Sena Schrot- that If there Is to be any benefit for trenching and paving.
may be examined at ascertain the whereabouts or poetofhimself through the heart. A sec- enboer, Miss Esther Ver Berg.
. _ .
movement In Holland within the next theSpecifications
office of the Road Commission at
ond shot went wild and struck a
month he will gladly come and put Grand Haven. Plans and proposal flee address of Andrew Dekker or I It Is further ordered,that public
--- o ---lounge as the girl ran from the room.
on an entertainmentfree of charge. blanks will be furnishedon request. Oerrltje Dekker, his wife, heirs, or notice thereof be given by publisaCENTRAL DIVISION
Doult's parents are dead. He has
EXCEEDED
ITS QUOTA Any organization that wishes to put A certified check in the sum of 3500. the whereabouts or postofflee address tlon of a copy of this order, for three
of the executor. administratoror I successive weeks previous to said dar
lived with a sister and two brothers
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren, executive on such a benefit, provided it Is for will be required with each bid.
at a Houston ave. heme.
The right is hereby reserved to re- trustee or guardian of said Andrew ] of hearing In the Holland City News,
secretary of the Red Cross for south some worthy public cause, should get
Dekker or Oerrltje Dekker hta wife. a newspaper printed and circulated l»
Ottawa* received word from Mrs. In touch with "RailroadJack” at the ect any or all bids.
•'
Dated this 8th day of January 1925. said county.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Real estate Inherited by relatives Boardman, chairman of production of Y. M. C. A. In Grand Rapid*.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sheriff.
"V. " Dentk^r.
Chairman.
would be restored to Its former ex- the Central division, that the chapters He spoke at many organisations
Judge of ProbateWILLIAM
M.
CONNELLY,
in
this
division
contributed
60
'more
Wednesday
and
Friday
and
declared
emption from the state Inheritance
A true copy—
BEREND KAMPS.
tax under a bill sponsored by Rep. layettesthan their quota. These came today they had proved the most strenCora Vande Water,
Board of Ottawa County Road
Charles Cluher, Detroit, before the In very handy becauae of the fact that uous days he has had for a long
Exp. Feb. 28—8081
Register of Probate.
Commissioners STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
some of the other divisionsran short time. Loot night he set up his cot
leglalature Wednesday.
In a statement accompanying In- of their quotas. These layettes are In the coal yard of Austin HarringCourt for the County of Ottawa.
troduction of the bill, Culver said the merely loaned anfi are passed around ton and spent the night there.
. Exp. .'Feb. 28—10161
At a' session of said Court held at
provision of Include real estate in the
Exp. .Feb. 14—10112
the Probata Office In the City of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
tax had been inserted In 1923 with
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat# Grand Haven in sold county, on the
REVENUE COLLECTOR TO
other amendmentsand has escaped U. A* K«
At a session of said Court held at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
6th day Of February A. D. 1911.
COME
TO
HOLLAND
attention of many members. 1
At a session of said Court, held at
Present:
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, the Probate Office in the City of
"The amendment was incorporated
Income tax returns for the calen- the Probate office In the City of Grand Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven In sold county, on the
la a bill which made extensive
IS
dar year 1924 must be filed on or be- Haven in said county, on the 21st day
7th day of February,A. D. 1925.
In
the
Matter
of
the
eetate
of
changes in the law,” the statement
fore March 15. In order that taxpayPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,.
January A. D. 1926.
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased
said. “Had the intent of the amendThe Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton ers In Holland and the adjacent of Preaent:
Hen. Jamea J. Danhof,
Henry Winter an« Raymond Vl»- Judge of Probate.
ment been observedIt would have Chapter, D. A. R., held its 14th birth- towns mey have an opportunity of
In the Matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
echer havin* filed in said court their
produced bitter protests.”
day celebrationThursday at the home having their returns filled
1lled out withil
CorneliusBlom, Deceased
In the matter ot the estate of
petition praying for license to sell the
Real Estate Inheritedby other than of Mrs. C .M. Mo Lean. The program out any charge to them, a representaJantje Blom having filed in saiA
Albert Beekmaa, Deceased
Interest of said estate In certain real
relatives would continue to be sub- was opened with two piano solos by tive of the revenue department will
court her petition preying that a cerAlice Beekman having filed In said estate therein described,
ject to the tax. It is understood the bill Miss Harriet VandenMos. Her selecbe located at the poet office building
tain instrumentfiled In writing, pur*
court her petition preying that a cerIs backed by the Michigan Real Es
It
Is
ordered,
that
the
tions were ”Wolts Caprice,” by New- In Holland from March 3rd to March
tain instrument in writing, purport•tli day of March, A. D.
I porting to J* the last will and testa
tate Dealers’ association.
land, and ‘'Autumn,"by McDowell. 8th, Inclusive.On March 9. he will be
Rep. Archie M. Reid, Detroit asking to be the loot will and testament at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said ment of
nTolai? and
Then Miss Ethelyn Metz recited located at the hotel In Zeeland.
ed that the state antlnarcotJc act be
of said deceased, now on file In sold probate office, be and is hereby ap- said court be
“If I Were King” and gave a short
made to conform with the national
court
be
admitted
to
probate,
and
pointed for hearing said petltlsn, and that the JdmJnlrtration
law. Under amendmentshe proposes, Italian number as an encore. The DID NOT KNOW
the administration of said eotats that all peraona interested In said ss- be granted to herself or to some omer
TO BEHAVE that
possession of drugs Is made evidence closing numbert were songs by Mm.
be granted to Thos. H. Marsilje or to tate appear before said court, at said BultabIePer0°,
of violation of the law and the penal- D. B. K. Van Raalte. Jr. Her selec
Peter Wach, aged thirty-three some other suitable person.
ty for violation,now 2 to 5 years, Is tlons wore, "Over the Steppes.”by
Gretchanlnoff.'Tears,” by Clarence years and Lewis Ondias, aged thirty- It Is Ordered,That the
increasedto 6 to 10 years.
of Allegan, were old enough
2Srd day of February A. D. 1925
A bill introduced in the lower Olmstead,and "For You Alone,” by seven.
•h->uia ”°l ^
to know how to behave when they at at ten o’clock in the forenoonat said
house by Rep. David H. Brake, Fre- Geehl.
tended a family gathering. Unfortun- probate office, be and Is hereby apIt I. Further Ordered.That public
^/Tubllc
mont exempts persons inviting others
Refreshmentssuitableto a birthday ately, some potent beverage appears
notice thereof be given by publicationIt
' by publlcato ride In their automoblleefront party were served by the hosesses,Mrs to have been served, old quarrels pointed for hearing said petition:
It la Further Ordered,That public of a copy of this order, for three sue Notice thereof be ^ven^puouca
liability for Injuries due to accidents. McLean and Mrs. Olive, and their as
were revived, and Peter and Lewis, notice thereof be given by publication cessive weeks previous to said day of
(Sdd
If passengersare carried for profit sistants. The birthday cake held
with knife, bottle,and anything else of a copy of thla order, for three suethe carrier remains liable. Wlllfull some small souvenirs, which pro- handy, argued them out. Result. InHolland City News. . •-^TSePfi^and*Ciry NeVa
negligencealso subjects the driver phesied the fate of their respective terference of a deputy sheriff. Peter resalve weeks previous to said day of newspaper printed and circulated In a newspaper printed and circulated In
hearing. In the Holland CMty News, a
to liability.
recipients.
and Lewis in the county Jail, a doctor newspaper printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, reld county- JAMES j DANHof,
to patch them up. and promises of
Judge of Probate
good behavior hereafter. They were said county.
Judge of Probate*Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Dr. M. R. De Haan of Holland, released on payment of expenses, as
A true copp—
are tbs guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. has accepted th# call extended 'hiffi they confined their altercation in- A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
Mulder and family, 79 West 16th BL from the Cavalry church, on East doors and neither would complain of
Core Vande Water,,
Register of Probate.
Register of Prebate.
tor over the week end.
Register
of
Probate.
Fulton rtreet, Grand Rapids.
the other.
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.80 * .*61 14o
40 .06 1.00
.01
.02 1.00

1.61
1.61
.41
.81

46

1.871
6.61)
1.11

_J

lot 62.

—

1.001
1.00

1.27

28.77
i.77 6.98 1.48 1.00

14104

608-2 Wlddlcomb Bldf.
Grand Haplda, Mich.
11.28

JOHN

0.04

48.11
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.01

Phono

Hours:
1:10 to 11:00
1:10 to 5 P. M.
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scon
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DENTIST
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29 E. Ith Street

43 .06 41 1.00
^4, thence ereat 111 feet, north 128 lest, east lot 61MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
.preying for e decree In fsror of the SUU of
.01 1.001
.88
.06
»0 feet, north 60 feet, east 71 feet, aoath 176 lot il.
south 182 feet of lot 18
Mlchirsn, t gainst each pared of lend therein
1.00
.04
.01
lot
48
feat to beginning, sec I
| 40.67) 4.0S| 1.68) 1.00) 61.28
Service Henaonahle
d. bribed, for the amounts therein spedfted. TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
.06
.01 1.00
48
0.621 lJt| 48{ 1.00| 12.88 lot
Bell Phone
Holland. Vlchlgtm
due for taxes.
..... --- at
*
claimed to be due
0f w H of sw U of ie H commencing
40 .06 LOO
stoofBetoolas^eesl.20aeree
lot
141
TOUNTAIN
BEACH.
charges on each such pared of land, and that |
. t j^j feet east of s % poet, north 160
46 .01 1.00
1.51
4.07 lot
l.21|
.62(
-1*1 1-001
8.21)
.48)
J)0t
1.00|
such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed (e£tn,Mt
.oath 110 feet, west 10 ns to of M to* sec 7. 40 acres
.10
.01 1.00
lot
141
by th# Sute of
-n to bagianing. see II
•
feet
141
44 .od 1.00
8.211 .62( .1SI 1.001 4.07 lot
It Is ordered that said petition will be
PORT SHELDON BEACH PLAT.
.24
0" U u* *n 0» vr to of e to of lot
.01 1.00
| 27.46| 6.S«f M0| 1.00| 14.02 ne
1.81
brought on for hearing and decree at the
lot 18
1 17.68) 8.46) .71) 1.00) 22.82
.04 1.00
44
lot
141
as
to
that
lies south of the D. 0. H.
March term of this Court, to be hdd at Grand part of w H of sw H of se W commencingat
44 .05 LOO
Hot
Ry.. see 12, 71 acres
141
Eye, Ear. Noae and Throat Specialist
a point 684 feet west of east line of above
Haven, in the County of Ottawa, State of
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
.06 1.00
| 42.291 l.26| 1.601 1-00) 68.28.
---- lot
1.11 ' 44
(Vender Veen Block)
descriptionand on north line of Washington
Michigan, on the Ilth day of March. A. D.
TO
VILLAGE
OP
LAMONT.
.08 1.00
.70
south
part
of
e
to
of
se
to.
sec
27,
6
acres
|iot
Street,thence north to south line of P. M.
Office Hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
1926. at the opening of the Court on that day.
lots 78 and 79) 1.96) .I9| .08) 1.06) 8.48
.04
.88
.01 1.00
|
29.87|
I.8IJ 1.10| 1.00| 87.80 lot
and that all persons InterestedIn Rich lands Ry„ west 60 feet, south to north line of
Evening — Tuesday and Saturdny, 7:14
to
of
sw
to
of
sw
to
nad
s
to
of
se
to
of
Washington
Street,
east
60
feet
to
beginning.
or any part thereof, dedring to oonted the
to 9:00
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK.
EE BROTHERS ADDITION.
see II
I 21.14| 4.1l| .86 1.06| 27.12 se to. sec 82, 40 acres
lien claimed thereon by the Stats of Michigan,
lots 20 and 21) 8.26) .44) .18) 1.00) 1.02
' 87.641 7.84 J 1.61 | 1.00| 47.49
for such taxes, interestand charges, or any
ft of sw K of sw VI. see 18. *0 •eras
wtoofnetoofeeto. SMS2.20 scree
part thereof,shall appear In said Court and
6.07
.M| .20| 1.00| 7.26
' I
16.061 2.i
2.04| .601
1.001 10.60
• ".oil
...
;
SOUTHWESTERNADDITION TO
G.
file with the clerk thereof their objections
east part of the west 19 82/100 acres of the n to of s to of s to of se to of nei to.
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
to. we IS.
thereto on or before the first day of the term
north 17 82/100 acres of s to of sw to. see
Art 1.221 1.06
6 acres
1 80.60| 6.071
1.061 88;79
of this Court above mentioned, and that In
1«1 W. 17th
Phoni I4IT
19. I 81/100 acres
TE ROLLER'S FIRST ADDITION.
i S and 6—1
1.94) .ll| .08) 1.00)
default thereof the same will be taken as con6.90| 1.161 .24| 1.00| 8.80
Holland. Michigan
CUT OP GRAND HAVEN.
1 16.46) 1.68) .64) 140)
east to of lot 31
lot t
f eased and a decree will be taken and entered
ORIGINAL PLAT,
lotsi 26 aad 26 16.74 8-0» -M 1-00
.M| .II) .04) 1.00)
«e prayed for In said petition. And It Is fure to of lot 64 | 27.64) 6.28) 1.10) 1.00) 86.02
ther ordered that In pursuance of said decree
TOWNSHIP
. NORTH OF HANOI II
«
L'
A. C. VAN RAALTES ADDITION No. 1.
SUBDIVISIONOP LOTS II, II AND PART
the lands describedin e
lall be
•**! •IS) 1.00) 6.16 north 41 feet of aouth 111 feet of that part of
OP 41 IN SPRING LAKE BEACH.
a decree of sale shall
be made, will be odd for w to of ne H
Interest
end
chargee
thereon
eeree
1846|
2.70j
-Stt] 1.00)
'
lot 4 lying west of a Un# 281 fact west from lot 76
1.20) .26) .66) 1.00)
the severaltaxes, f
r
such
decree,
on
the
first
e
to
of
ne
fri
to
«»pt
80
rods
equate
In
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RA9
RANGE 16 WEST, the east line of said lot and parallelthereas determined by .
4
til Union Nt. Bank Bid*
southwest corner, sec 4
all that part of lot 6, sae 16. and part of nw
Tuesday In May thereafter,beginningat 10
with and boundedon th* west aide by th*
FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO
o'clock a. m. on said day, or on the day
_ or
| 88.88) 6.61) 1.86) 1.00) 42.86 fri to. me II. lying oast of the Grand Trunk
east Un* of th* P. M. R. R. right of way
Civil
Engineering
Surveying
6.22)
and P. M. R. R. right of way and south of
9.11) 1.78) .86) 1.00) 12.26 lot 46
ot a to
days mbsequant
subsequent thereto as may be necessary rods square in southwest
M. M.
lot Ml
2.01
th* main channel of Grand River and north
to complete tbs sale of said lands and of each of m
4, 6 *crei
bt SM
2.0l|
• *** -»
|,i4| .28) .06) 1.00)
of the south channeland bounded on th*
Phone 2S21
and every----parcel
thereof,
at the office of the
Muikegon, Mich.
WABEKE’8 ADDITION.
east bv an imaginaryIII)* drawn 100 feet lot 40
-County Treasurer, or at eueh convenient place nw to of sw to except 1 acre In southwest corl.tl) .24) .06) 1.00) 1.62 lots 441. 441 and 441
Attorneys and Notarlea
10.47)
westerly and parallel with an imaginary line lot 43 _______ 1.64) .22 .07 1.90
ner 10 rods east and west by 16 rods north
as shall be selectedby him at the county scat
1.03
11.86
drawn from the middle of th* north end of lots 44 and
of the County of Ottawa,State of Michigan;
and south, sec 6, 89 acres
1.28) .64) .13) 1.001 6.06
6th Street In the City of Grand Haven to
| 10.041 1.94) .40) 1.00) 18.40
and that the sale then and
£e
the
middle
of
the
south
end
of
Pine
Street
« public sale, and each panel described In the to of sw to of nw fri to. mc •
WAVERLY.
CITY OP ZEELAND,
| 16.81) 8.28) .67) 1.00) 21.76 In the Village of Ferrytburg
21
.881 .07)
decree shall be sepekratcly exposed for sale for
parcel commencing 1 rod west of northwest
Dealer In
| 11.62) 1.26) .46) 1.00) 16.21 comer of lot 4, Pyle and Buwald*. wast 111 — J 23 and
the total taxes, Interestand chargee, and the
.80)
% of sw to of nw to. «« ». 80 seres
; 16.14) 8.16| .66| 1.00| 20.94 nw to of nw
Windmills,GaaoUne Engine*, Pump*,
20
sale shall be made to the person paying the
feet, aouth 125 feet, east 111 feet and north north 40 feet of lot 42
l.86| .66) .13) 1.00) 6.16
.M| .07) .62) 1.00) 1.47
full amount charged against euch parcel,and
to of n to of ne to. "•€ 10. <0 acres
and
Supplies
to beginning)16.M) 1.11) .68) 1.00) 21.15
| 89.95) 7 J0| 1.60| 1.00) 60.25 parcel in n* to commencing at a point on
accepting a conveyance of the smallest undilots 10S to 122 inclusive
Dell
41
Ith SL
south bank of Grand River In the center of
2.94
vided fee simple interesttherein: or, If no
.57
.12 i.oo
to of sw
26, 80 seres
Spring take Road, thence south 89* along TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST, lot 1M— | 152.79) 29.791 6.11) 1.00) 189.69
.25
.05 1 .01 i.no
person will pay the taxes and chargeeand
shore of Grand River 1140 feet, thence south parcel commencing at a point of Intenwctlon lot 201 ..... .
.01 1.00
.25
.05
take a conveyanceof lees than the entire
to of s to of nw to Of ne to. •** 8®
73* east 300 feet, aouth 18* west 250 feat,
of east line of sw to of sw to *nd north line lot 216
.25
.01 1.00
2.88) .56) .12) 1.00) 4.56
.05
thereof,then th# whole parcel shall be offered
feet.
south
40*
wsst
100
feet,
north
50
feet,
wert
of
P.
M.
R.
R..
north
165
feet,
emit
90
.01
1.00
lot
217
.25
.05
and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
161 E. Ith Street
south 50 feet, east 64 feet, south 126 feet. lot 221 _______
.25
.05
1.00
for taxes. Interest and chanrse, such parcel TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST, 2150 feet, to center of th# Spring Lake and
.01
For
CHOPS, OP
Grand Haven Road, thence north to begin- and west to beginning, sec 18
.26
.06
.01 1.00
shall be passed over for the time being, and part of nw to commencing 74 nxb eaet of
lot 882
11.71
ning. sec 21 .) 11.461 2.63) .54) 1.00| 17.63
| 12.72) 2.48) .61) 1.00,
and
In Seaoon
shall, on the succeeding day. or before the
northwest corner, thence east S3 rods, south
part of ne to of ne to of sw to commencing
-close of the sale, be rcolfcrtd. and if. on such
Bell Phone 1041
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
160 rod*. w»t 38 rod*, north 160 rods to b>
20 fe^t east from southwest comer, thence
second offer, or during such sale, the
ALINGS ADDITION,
set of lot 65
ginning, sec 9. 33 sere*
east A feet, north to south line of Boeyink north 46 feet of east to of lot 11
•cannot be sold for the amount sforthald.the
.61) .10 1.00
4.20
2.69
| 11.77) 2.80) .47) 1.00) 15.64
Street,west 46 feet, south to beginning, sec
County Treasurer shall bid off the same In the
| 19.98) 8.89) .80) 1.00) 25.62 lot 78
.14 | .07 1.00
3.12
1.72
9.22) 1.80) .87) 1.001 12.40
Vi of se to. »•€ 1*. 8° “f®*
.87
.171 .03 1.00
2.07
name of the State.
lot 78
60.61
|
40.09)
7.82)
1.60)
1.00)
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross. Grcult
pert of s to of ne to of ee to of sw to com4.31
6.82
lot 109
.84) .17 1.00
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION.
mencing S3 feet east from northwest comer,
1«- <0 «re*
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of se to of se
8.41 south 10 feet of lot 184 and lot 136
.24 i.oo
6.00
1.17
| 17.00) 3.32) .68) 1.00) 22.00 thence east 2 rods, south 132 feet, west 2
Office— Over the Ft rat State
Ottawa County this 12th day of January.
6.18)
7.41
1.021
.211
1.00)
8.41
.24 1.00
6.00
1.17
e to of »e to. ««c 18. 80 acres
rods, north to beginning, see. 21
1.72)
.34) .07) 1.00) 1.11
10.83 lot 1491.66
.32 1.00
8.00
63.77
|
60.83
)
9.91)
2.03)
1.00)
7.34)
1.44)
.29)
1.00)
10.07
A- D’
ORIBN S. CROSS.
12.12
1.76
.86 1.00
9.00
78e to of ne
19. 80 seres
part of w to <" nw to of n* to of nw to com10.88
1.56
8.00
.82 1.00
74..
| 21.80) 4.26) .87) 1.00) 27.93 mencing S3 feet south from northwest corCircuit Judgs.
T.
6.00) 1.17 .24 1.00| 8.41
76.
ner. thence south on east sidt of Wallace
sw to Of ne to. »*< 10. 40
E. J.
Countersigned.
| 12.18) 2.87) .01) 1.00) 15.51
Street 100 feet, east 60 fact, north 100 feet,
Attorney-at-Law
ORRIE J. 8LUITER. CUrk.
VTLLAGE OF BERLIN.
west 50 feet to beginning, sec 28
to of nw to. "«e i». 80
Proeecutlng Attorney of Ottawa
_____ | 19.57) 8.82) .78) 1.00) 26.17
| 54.48) 10.62) 2.18) 1.00) 68.28
I 68.98)12.44) 2.76) 1.00) 86.13 lot 29
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General
Bell Phona
VILLAGE OF CONKUN.
6.74) 1.81) .27) 1.00)
Phone
Rea. 5766-J
33.28) 6.49) 1.88) 1.00) 42.10
se
25. 160
..I parcel commencing at a point In the rest line lot 6. blk
in
....
| 122.40) 28.87) 4.90) 1.00) 152.17 of Ltke Avenue which point D 33 fret east
The petitionof Orarael B. Fuller. Auditor
Ofi fin ^
I and1 245
new /feet ___
.*
t
*
m
south of the northwest comer
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE,
-General of the State of Michigan, for and in | n to of se to. sec 28. 80
I 108.67) 20.22) 4.15) 1.00) 129.04
C.
of the w to of se to of nw to of n* to. part of Hopkins Street and block 8, commenc- E. J. Bacheller, D. C.,
behalf of said Sute. respectfullyshows that
thence east 297 feet more or lets to east line
ing at a point 840 feet north of the southDealer In
the list of lands hereinafter sat forth and|se to of sc to. sec 28. 40 seres
I
48.03)
9.37) 1.92) 1.00) 60.82
of said description,thence south 150 feet, west comer of Strong and GillelandsSubdimarked "Schedule A.'* contains a description
Medldne, Paints, OUs, Toilet
Drag*,
Office:
Holland
City
State
Bank
Blk.
sec
29,
160
seres
west
297
feet
to
east
line
of
Lake
Avenue,
vision of block 1 and east 840 feet of block
of all land* in said County of Ottawa upon Uw to.
Article*
60.54) 11.81) 2.42| 1.00) 75.77
t-5, 7-8 p. m.
north 150 feet to beginning, sec 29
2. Village of Spring Lake, said point being Hours: 10-11:80 a.
which uxe* were attested for the year* men80
seres
Bell
Phon*
It E. Ith
|
171.09)
88.87)
6.84)
1.00)
212.80
on
the
west
line
of
Monarch
Avenue,
thence
Phone
2404
tloned therein, and which were returned as) n to of se *4. "«•
60.54) 11.81) 2.42) 1.00) 75.77
west 90 feat, northwest90 feet, northeast
delinquentforvijon-paymentof taxes, and
AKELEY ADDITION,
135 feet, southeast 50 fret, east 34 feet to
which taxes have not been paid: together with law to of M to> ow 29, 40 aerey ,
..............
ee ..... ....
..............
| 16.16) 2.96) .6l|'1.00| 19.73 to of lot 18. blk
point 60 feet north of beginning, south
J
the total amount of tosh' taxes, with IntereA
32.
160
seres
|
28.02)
>
4.49)
.92)
l/)0'
29.48
beginning
with perpetual right of way over
computed thereon to the time fixed for mle. J nw to. **
| 70.32) 13.71) 2.81) 1.00) 87.34 lot 1. blk
1.28) .25) .05) 1.00) 2.68
lot 54 of said Strong and GillelandSubdi
is
and collectleh fee and expenses,as provided by
south 92 feet of lot 7 and east 18 feet of south
vision,blk S| 12.26) 2.39) .49) 1.00) 16.13
8®- 40 *cre§
Uw. extended against each of said parcels of | ne to of ne to.|**17.13)
3.35) .69) 1.00) 22.17
not
at
92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
36. 80 seres
| 84.16)16.41) 3.37) 1.00) 104.94 TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court e to of
1
|
44.05
8.59) 1.76) 1.00) 55.40
the
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
that part of lot 8 commencing at the aouthBOLTWOODS ADDITION.
west corner of lot 8. thence north 10 rod*
General uhder the provisionsof Act 206 of th# | w to of se to. mc **> 80 acres
49.41) 9.64) 1.98) 1.00) 62.03
Public Acts of 1898. as delinquent for noneast to of lot 5. blk 8
east 8 rods, south 10 rods, west 8 rods
| 28.54) 4.60) .94) 1.00) 80.08 beginning, sec 15
^vdyT'and that *2? taxes remain unpaid ; j TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
| 24.18) 4.71) .97) 1.00) 30.81
CAMPAUS ADDITION.
except that lands Included In
| nw to of nw to. me 2. 40 acres
——a+eMtee*#**— **••••••—••*••••••**—
for taxes of 1890 or prior year* were returned
1.811
BARBERS ADDITION.
^|’ 31.
SSI G.21| 1.27) 1.00) 4°.31 section 10
I 161.14) 81.48) 6.45) 1.00) 200.02
to the Auditor General as delinquent for t*M
an undivided to of parcel described as comof ne
*. 88 »eres
68.94) 13.44).2.76) 1.00) 86.14
mencing 80 feet north of the southeastcorCORL S ADDITION.
sec 5. 40 acres
ner of Barbers Reserve of Barber# Addition
77.56) 15.18' 8.10)
nw to of nw
lot 10of the Public Acta of 1891. and which taxss
17.62) 8.42) .70) 1.00) 32.64 lot 85thence north to th# waters of Spring Lake,
_
4.11
.90) ..IB
to to of m to. me 5. 40 acres
westerly along the waters edge of Spring
. | 24.83! 4.75| .971
lot 65
| 88.00) 7.41) 1.62) 1.00) 47.93
™Younr pStiomer further show* thf* j" ‘U
Lake to a point due north of a point that is
cases where lands are Included In Schedtd* ne to of ne to. me 6. 40 acne
74 feet west and 80 feet north of the start
GRAND VIEW ADDITION,
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
j 10l4U|
15.25) •,*V|
2.98) .61) 1.00) 19.84 lots 6 arrf 7 -| 4.61) .90) .18) 1.00)
ing point, thence eouth to the last named
prior year, said lands have not been mid for Lw 14 0f n# to. me 6. 49 acres
point,east to beginning
lots 10. 17. 62. 54 -"d 57
19.84
said taxes #r have bten heretoforesold for
*| n.t£| 2.98) .61) 1.00)
| 28.96) 5.65) 1.16) 1.00) 36.77
1.00
17.63
•delinquenttaxes and th# ml* or salea so nm« ne to of nw
40
7.26
1.00
have bten set aside by a court of
I
.....
15.25)
. -2.98)
—
.61) 1.00) 19.84
1.00
8.84
HAIRE, TOLFORD A HANCOCK S
Jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled as pro- that part of w to of se to south of R. R. exADOPTION.
cept 1 rod wide off the west side, sec 6. 33
v Idcd by law.
1.
blk
1.21) .24) .06) 1.00) 2.50
HIGHSCHOOL
ADDITION.
Your petitionerfurther shows and aver* that acres
) 12 50) 2.441 .50) 1.00) 16.44
___ | 20.17) 8.98) .81) 1.00) 25.91
the taxes, interest, collectionfee and •xpenst* 1 to of e % Of w to of tw to. me 9, 10 acres lot 9—.
MAPLE TERRACE PLAT.
as set forth In said "Schedule A." are a vaUd
| 16 92) 8.30) .68) 1.00) 21.90
| 24.18) 4.71) .97) 1.00) 80.81
LEGGATS ADDITION,
lot 6
of
Quality
lien on the several paresis of lands describee e to of w to of se to. me 9. <0 acres
22.01) 4.29) .88) 1.00) 28.18 northerly 60 feet of ea.»t to blk 14
In said
.
STRENG A GILLELAND SUBDIVISION.
| 108.80) 21.22) 4.35) 1.00) 135.37
is
Your petitionerfurther shows that the »ald|e ^ 0f se to o,f sw to. me 10. 20 acre*
8.25
.86
.07) 1.00
1.82
ot 1
17.49) 8.42) .70) 1.00) 22.61
taxes on the
*..« mid
— — described
-- ----- lands
----- have re-1
1.00
3.25
.07)
.36
1.82
for
it
MIERAS ADDITION.
lot 2 ________
unpaid for more than on# year after sw to of se to. me 10, 40 seres
.07) 1.00
8.25
.36
1.82
they were returned as delinquent; and th#
| 38.46) 7.50) 1.54) 1.00) 48.50 west 9 3/7 feet of lot 8 and rest 33 5/7 feet lot 13.98
either a large
femall
.io| 1.00
2.41
.47
of lot 9
| 14.23) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.57 lot 28 _______
said taxes not having been paid, and the same ne to of nw to. me 15. 40 seres
3.26
.07) 1.00
1.82
.36
lot 28 _______
being now due and remaining unpaid as above
| 88.46) 7.50) 1.54) 1.00) 48.50
invite
to
call
the
3.98
.10)
1.00
2.41)
.47
lot 29 ..........
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION,
•« forth, your petitionerprays a decree In
to of nw
18. 80 CPM
favor of the State of Michiganagainst each
| 64.71) 12.62) 2.59) t.00| 80.92 lot 4. blk 1 _| 13.46) 2.63) .54) 1.00) 17.63 loU 34. 35 and 36 6.04 1.18 .24) 1.00 8.46
large stock ot finished
parcel of mid lands, for the payment of the n to of ne to. me 18. 80 seres. 2 rod* off north
5.58
.73
3.70
lot 87
•1® 1.00
MUNROE HOWLETT A CUTLER S
several amounts of taxes. Interest.collectWn side of sw to of ne ^4. me 18
kers that
are
3.98
.10) 1.00
.47
2.41
lot 44 ..... .......
ADDITION.
| 33.28) 6.49) 1.83) 1.00) 42.10
fee and expenses,as computedand extended In
34.54| 6.74) 1.38) 1.00) 4.1.66 lots 45. 46, 47 and 48
said schedule against the several parcels of
to of lot
lying north
on entire blk
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Hen aforesaid.
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Dated January 8th. 1926.
part of no to of -m- li commencing at
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
east corner of said description,thence west lot
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
13 chains, south 88 chains and 138to links, lot
for and in behalf of said State.
thence east 13 chains, north 38 chains and lot
S8to links, sec 4. 18 seres
| 12.29) 2.40) .49) 1.00) 16.18
SCHEDULE A.
ne to of nw to. me 11. 40 teres
TAXES OF 1919.
19.63) 3.8*| .79) 1.00) 25.25
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7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, lots
4
6.02
7.60) 1.49) .30) 1.00) 10.89
n to of n to of nw to, me 8. 40 acres
, 58. 12)' 11.38) 2.82) 1.00) 72.77 lots 3 and 4, b k B
JENI80N PARK.
12.18 2.87) .49) 1.00) 15.99
..Ml i.«1
1.(2) .821 .08| 1.00) 8.00
4.76 lot 14
1.00
UK,, BA. lot 18, blk B.
8.08
161 and lot 162
4.78 east to of lot
8.03
:1«| 1.00
M 59 lot 6. blk
| 24.41) 4.76) .08) 1.00) 81.15
OF RANCE U WEST • H °< >» U. MC
west to of lot . blk D
.80) .04) 1.00)
1.61
SUBDIVISION OF^LOT |, LAKESIDE
lota 14 and 16, blk D
6.06) 1,18) .24) 1.00)
OF RANGE 14 WEST, j
commencing at northwest corner of
148) *27) .08|1.00|2.71
lot. 27 and 28. Wk H
lot 81
“*5 S 8|1 100|
.89) .18) 1.00)
4.66

“ ’Nuamuam

TOWNSHIP

I...]

now for Spring Delivery.

Holland

3.13
9.53

21.021 4.10) .84) 1.00) 26.96
28 except north 215 feet and south 83 feet
| 28.67) 6.69) 1.15) 1.00) 86.41

lot
lot

HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION,

53.44

12.57

-

M

1.72

___

11

south to of lot 8 and west 46 feet of east 86
moo| 30.14
feet of lots 4 and 6, blk 12
1(tl
| 39.43) 7.69) 1.58) 1.00) 49.70 lot
16.41

Vh-VaSTaM

to except north 12 acres,

NORTH

8

„

,M,

any deposit to be made

1

CHIPPEWA RESORT
1.72) .34 .07)
-* 1.00)

|

«»• »—U0|

do not ask for

on orders placed

LAND'S PLAT.
.27

2.44) .481
14.64 2.85

93-

HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
rsr am ..»i 10.53
east 46 feet of south to unnumbered lot
# to Of •* to. me 4. 80 acres
8.75) .74) .15) 1.00)
, 24J2) 4.74) .97) 1.00) 81.03
*.

We

CENTRAL PARK.

78-

26.27

.82) 1.00)

.69

i-

|

m.55
e to of nr to of

1.88
1.38
1.38
.69
.69

1

8

GILLE

BURCHELL AND GILLELAND

CITY OF HOLLAND.

lot

54.40)11.16) 1.00) 845.54

1.38
.69
.69
.69
.69

ADDITION,

OSBORNS SUBDIVISION OF LOTS ONE
AND TWO. ADDITION NUMBER 1 TO
WEST.
VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON,

1...1

3.25

| 1.72) .84) .07) 1.00)
__________ 6.90 1.35) .28 1.00)

|

*

)

1.38
2.07
1.38
1.38

^

160

11.44

1.00

__

|

„ T0WNSWP , NORTH OP RANGE 16

TOWNSHIP

278.98

J_|

.

”..1

65.49) 10.88) 2.22) 1.00]

_

1J)#1 „

|

SMITHS ADDITION.

3.36) .66)
5.05) .99)

i.oo

BOSMA’S ADDITION TO THE WEST
MICHIGAN PARK.

.1J l.M

__

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
°f

_____

lot 8-

1.00
1.00
1.00

BRANDT AND

EDWARD

.34
.07

1.65
.36

|

BELLF. POINT SUBDIVISION.

1.00
1.00

south of P. M. R. R.. sec 25. 40 seres

ntoof.toof-^rf^^ToO,
awtoofnato.^4®4--,,^)
U

1.00

east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part of
lot 2 lying south of 9th Street,blk A
62.67) 12.22) 2.51) 1.00) 78.40
4.55) .89] .18) 1.00) 6.62
part of lot 3 west of P. M. R. R. £>•' 2°
east 7/12 of west % of south to of lot 3. blk _
A
| 12.13) 2.37) .49) 1.00) 16.99 |0t 88
part of lot 4 west of P. M. R. R. Co-. 8
seres, and north part of lot 5, see 27, 20
13 WEST.
87.81) 17.13) 3.51) 1.00) 109.45
acre*
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
parcel of land In southwest corner of s
lot
9
of hw fri >4. "commencing
'mrth of west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10 rods
lot
of nw to of sw to. me 32
southwest corner,thence north 100 feet, east
4,0,
4.55) .89) .18)1.00) 6.42

DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
Iota 169 and 170
1.19)$ .18,11.00)15-4S
TFAXES
---------OF 1922.

8.4:
1.82

------

60

lot 1. blk
.85) .17) .03) 1.00)
..»i 43.75 south to of k* 3, blk J
.86) .17) .03) 1.00)

to of nw to 0* ne to *nd n to of

|
fri

3.36
1.69
1.69

-

.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.13

.33
.33
.66
.66
.83
.83

1.69
3.36

50

south part of ne fri V*. me 25. 20 acres

nw

.38
.83
.33

1.69
1.69
1.69

-

.....

and

57

53

1.69

-

_

lot IS
m< 8- 20 acres
1.20) .26) l.00| 8.59 lot 47
easesaesssieasw *9 nOftn* lots 49

ll

I

-

lot

P1NEHURST ADDITION.

4

TlUtl

to of sw to

A guarantee
Workmanship,
and
Prompt Service
given you on any order
placed with us
Memorial Work, be
Monument or a
marker
and we
you
and look over
Monuments ana Marwe
now showing.

--

_

^

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

6—1

_

*

Phone 5271

_
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NEW HOLLAND INDUSTRY BUILT
UNDER GREAT DIFFICULTIES

MARKETS
WhMl. No. 1 WHlte.
Wheat. No. 1 red
..

Com

——

Oat*

EE1:!:
i.n
----------

.............65.00
VMI MUB<
Oil
Moal ..................................
Cracked Corn .....................
{J JJ

No. 1 Food ........- ......................
- • «'SJ
Boratch Feed
.........
- .................
Bji,,
»» ...................
; iltt
nog wwwm ••• .........i- R7 Aft
....

md

Corn Meal

ia on
~*"~***jjjj

. ......................
*"*"*""**’

Screening* —

.....................

.

Loir Orado

Fiourl'.

.........
.........

{J JO

Cotton Seed Meal !•% -----Middling. ---------------- -----------

Sof

...........
. .....................
Creamery Butter .................... .....
..

Dairy Butter ........ ............-

Egg*

Wo have been deeply grtoved to Bible tkM of tha American Reformed
learn of tha passing into the groat church held their February meeting
beyond of Doctor Marlon Leroy Bur- Monday evening In the church parton, President of the Michigan Uni- lors. The ameer* elected for the
versity. Our hearts go out In mourn- new year %re: prealdent, Mrs. P. H.
Mrs. Lloyd
ful sympathy for hto family, the Uni- Ftoher; vice-preeldeat,
versity,this cute and nation, realiz- Butler; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. H.
ing the loes to hto family of a de- Zeerlp. The member* of this class
voted hue band and father; to the Uni- and the ladles of the missionarysoversity of our great state, In the re- ciety of the church are planning to
moval from hto cherished field of ac- give a missionary play in about three
ALSO PASH R*S0LVT10N DEEPLY tivity as an educator,capable,and wee Mu.
It to reported by a reliablewitness
earnest exponent of higher education;
regretting death of
and to the State and Nation In the that a fsraser was seen ploughingone
MR. BURTON
passing of a splendid type of Ameri- day the early part of the week. Very
can citizenship.Hto life was devoted likely this farmer was ee enthused
to the cause of a higher, better,more over the wave of prosperity that he
The Republican*of Ottawa county efficient, and broader education, but has decided to plant hto Irish Cobat yeaterday* convention passed the with It all, though most replete with blers In th* mud on Valentine day to
following reeolutlona which are self arduous mental and phyeical labor, Insure an early crop and a topnotch
price. Anoffterfarmer was eeen In
PX^?ftth/ Republicansof Ottawa for the cauee he held moat dear, he town Tuesday with a cultivatorfn hl»
made time for himself to continue a
deep InterestIn a government of. for wagon. The Inference waa that he
and by the people. IHto earthly toll was on his way to give hto early pws
Btates upon the splendid election of
Calvin Coolldge as Presidentof the has been brought to an early termin- their first over.
But a very few of the earliestot
United States.We feel that our great ation. but the Influence of hto life,
American nation through this choice, hto seal, and hto Ideals must and will those sturdy pioneers who first began
continue
to
endure
and
exert
a
powerhas demonstratedthat Its future polto clear away the forestsand establish
icies shall be directed according to ful Influence throughout the years to nomes between Holland and Hamilthe dictates of conservativeAmerton are left to relate the romanticand
icanism. as set forth In the Constltu C°m* WILLIAM M. CONNELLY.
fascinating experiences of those early
Chairman. days. The few left are rapidly pasttlon of the United States and not
along lines suggested
turbulent
Charles H. Me Bride.
ing. The latest of these pioneer* to
radicalism, which may lead we know
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema.
go is Mrs. John llg, er., who died In
The building to located upon a not where. President Coolldge has alArthur Van Duren.
her eon'e home In Hamilton,Jan. hibleak barren sand lot where there to rsadrbecomea world figure symbolJ.N. Clark,
She was nearly 84 year* old. During
always a full sweep of the wind. All ising the security of our Republican
Committee on Reeolutlona. the two year* of her residence In her
during the cold winter with Its many form of
__
eon’s home her strength gradually
days of zero weather twenty carpenFully realizing thq sterling Integrebbed. No doubt one ol her chief
HAMILTON
ters and masons were kept faithfully ity and rare legal ability of Honorsatisfactionswas the fact that she dla
on the Job, continuing to build with- able Orlen S. Cross. Judge of the 20th
Miss Dora Rankema has succeed ed her full part In reclaiming on* of th*
out heat, but accomplishing things JudicialCircuit, we heartilyand earnher sister, Miss Sena, aa saleelady in dense forest*. Mr*. Hg was bom in
nevertheless as to evident from ths estly endorse him for appointment to
the Slotm&n itora.
Germany,
her maiden
completed structure.
the additional Judgeship of the D hMunnes Slotipan who waa operated name being Mary Barbai* Beehler.
At a recent meeting of the com- trlet Court for the Western District
cn for appendicltto In the Holland Coming alone to America while a
pany Milo Fairbanks was named sup-
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.....

..

.............................................
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known. Deaplte thla fact
plant
was built under great difficulties and
when running full capacity will em-

LOCAL

UCANS ENDORSE

GOOD ROADS MAN

by

V„7.rM «.d
the

ln

OTTAWA REPUB-

|

.

Government.

Pl Thelp*ant to called Van's Chemical
company, and the factory building recently erected to three stories high,
and to located a mile north and east
of the Grand Haven bridge, on the
Holland-Muskegon division of the
Pere Marquette railroad.
^
.
Van's Chemical company was or- erintendentof the plant. Mr. Fair- of
Hoapltal returned to hto home last
ganlred by Vandenberg brothers of banks has been connected with the ! We believe in an independentJud- week and to rapidly regaining hto young girl, she found employmentIn
a private home In Ann Arbor. It wa*
this city, three enterprtolog men who H. J. Heinz Pickle company for many iciary, free from any influence other strength.
while she waa yet in Ann Arbor that
have made exceptional strides in the years and to well versed In the run- than the administration of Justice.
John Brink to placing a water sup- she met and married Mr. Ug. In
Any attempt to dominate our Sujpltal for sometime, It la expected business world and have done much
oflnlng of a factory. Peter Braamae, preme Court by any co-ordinate ply system In the new house which he 1854, Mr. and Mr*. Ilg settled on the
•that he will ultimately recover from toward helping to build up some
I w ho for the last 22 years has been
branch of the Government Is con- recentlybuilt and which he is now oc- farm In Fillmore township and on
.his terrible injurlea.
Holland s industries.
. :jihied with fertilizerfirms and demned. The present members of the
^
which they resided almost half a cenThe men Interestedarc: Will am C. know* the business from A to Z, haa
Services at Wealeyan Methodiat
Dr. P. H. Fisher haa hto new radio tury. The house In which they last,
Supreme Court have rendered the
•church Sunday mornipg will be con- Vandenberg. Ren V Widen erg and
j . made mahager.
State services the State entitlingthem set in use and it is getting for the lived on the farm waa built In the late
-ducted by the paator, Rev. Viator "Vaudie" Vandenberg. They felt that
Vans Chemical company was rewrho will have aa hl« aermon subject a fertilizer Industry would he a pay- cently organized with a capital stock to the support of the voters of this doctor and his family and friends •70s by Slebe Baker. Two sons, Lewis
State, we therefore, recommend to some of the very best productions and John were bom to Mr. and Mr*,
"The Secret of Success In the Early ing proposition and they have gone
;,»Uuwv.0d. ' Vaudie" Vandenberg
llg. the former dying In 1883. Her
•Church."In the evening the pastor1* ahead and built a building 85x120 being made president, Ben Vanden- the delegates of this Convention,the that are being broadcasted.
nominationof Justices McDonald and
Mrs. A. G. Mosier opened her bak- son John to the only surviving member
subject will be, "A Divine Invitation feet, 60 feet high.
berg, vice president,Wm. C. Vanden- Clark whose high charocter. Integrity ery and lunch room. Customers are
and Promise." Special music by the
The local men figured out that Ot- berg, secretary, and Herman Vanden
of the family, the father having died
and fthlMtyaa well ns their splendid having the fine lot of baked goods she August 17. 1917. A large number ot'
Senior choir will be renderedat the tawa county alone uses 7.U0U tons of
jJrlnk, treaauruer.
record
as
distinguished
members
of
has to sell and a large number tested old-time friends showed their kindmorning serviiea and by a choir of fertilizer annually upon its farms:
The plant has a capacity of 200
Junior boys and girls in the evening. that Muskegon.Allegan and Kent tons of fertilizer dally, and Judging our highest court, haa earned for her coffee, sandwiches and doughnuts ly appreciation of "Grandma" llg by
them a popular demand for renomln- nt the counter. The opening could not
Little Miss Irene Blue, daughter of counthw'toAfQduallyuse as much if
their attendanceat her funeral. Rel
from the excellent beginning Van's
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blue was taken not more. Th? Holland men figured Chemicalcompany will be running atlon.
have been more encouraging.
stives who attended from out of townIt to further resolved, that. In recto Holland hospital yeaterday where that with a fleet of trucks they can
Donald Dangremond who was oper- were Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Rauner,
capacity most of the time.
ognition of the long and efficient sershe underwent an opernton for ap- deliver their product at an exceeding- to The
ated on for appendicltto In the Hol- and Mrs. Hannah GHUes of Hartford;
cut in this article shows the
pendicitis. Her conditionIs rather
low coat direct to the dealer with- ,>cculkirconstruction of the building vices of Frank D. Rogers, as State land hospital haa returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sheffieldof RichHighway
Commissioner
of
Michigan,
critical.
in a radius ot 70 miles, and that their
Punito In the 9th and tenth grades land; and O
t and Misses Winifred"
which to made necessarybecause of we heartily endorse him for renomlThe committee on claims and ac- iscumptlon Is correct to evident from the type of machinery that had to
are planning a party to he held In the and Agnes Spaman of Grand
natlon
and
recommend
that
tha
Otcounts reported $2416.61 In claims the long list of advance orders that :,e Installed,and the positions In
The funeral sermon was preached by
tawa county delegates to the coming schoolhouseIn the near future.
against the city for the past two have come In long before tha factory which these machines had to be placMiss Dorothy Rchlpper was elect- Rev. H. Potgeter.A number of beauRepublican State Convention support
* weeks at the council meeting Wednes- had been built or was placed In opered
high
school
pianist
for
the
second
ed. in order that gravity might be Frank F. Rogers for renomlnstloo
tiful floral pieces were contributed by
day evening. The committee on poor ation.
utilizedto the best advanUge.
for the office of State Highway C*mtrlanria find fl&tlVS.
The Van's Chemical company has
reported $167 for temporary aid.
\\ illlam C. Vandenberg stated that mtosloner
enough
spring
orders
ahead
to
run
The annual "Good Will" tour put
most fertilizer factories do not allow
on by the Milwaukee association of ihe plant at least two months and anyone to enter the factory while tbe
more
orders
are
coming
In
dally,
and
commerce haa Included Grand Haven
plants are In operation. On the conia the list of cities to be visited. One what to especially gratifying to the trary. Van’s Chemical company to to
fact
that
no
solicitors
have
been
busy
of the large steamer,will be used to
keep open house and the farmer and
take the "Cream City" bualnera men and very little reading matter has the dealer will be given an opportunty at any time to see what fertilizer
across. The trip start, on June 5th been put out about It.
The fertiliser factory to of peculiar to made of; bow these different Inand continues for three
*
construction and to built largely gredientsare put together; and a
along th« Uvea of a flour mill, high farmer will be told Just exactly what
n the air. There to a reason for this, he to to put on hto farm to make his
* the law of gravity plays an im- soil rich.
Children in Public
xirtant port In the making and mixState chemists have been analyzing
ng of the different Ingredients that the local products and Van's Chemical
Schools Will
omplete the fertilizerproduct company stands an unuusually high
Shoots and elevators,chain carriers, test. The local company has certifarters, grinders, dump carts, bagging ficates verifying this fact and the
Lay
machines and other facilities enter- reasons why the tests are high are
•hg Into the making and mixing of
Bomt years ago Washington’sbirth fertilizer are all installed,much of given.
The company to also to put in a
day was a legal holiday and even the the heavy machinery being In ths
small experimentfarm to the west of
schools were closed on that day
very top of the building,and operated
But since there has been a Lin- much the same aa flour mill ma the factory. A ten acre plot has been
set aside, and these ten acres will be
coln's birthday and a McKinley’s
chlnery Is operated.
cultivated the Van's Chemical comJbtrthday, the birthdayof the father
Already $l«, 000.00 worth of ma- pany way, the local product being exof <our country haa not been so close- chinery has been Installed and to now
> ly observed when it comes to closing in operation. The buildingto sur- clusively used in order to turn a barren waste of sand, that can grow
^ piiUllc places officially.
rounded with large bins containing
Washington's birthdayas a state tankage, potash, nitrate of soda, nothing but sand burrs. Into a garden
'.schoolholiday was abolishedby the phosphate, and the building is so ar- spot. This experiment will no doubt
state legislaturesome years ago. By ranged that all incoming products by be rather Interestingif things can be
special action however of different car can be easily unloaded ot small made to grow on this bleak barren
sand stretch,which the officers of the
superintendents and boards of eduexpense.
cation about the state, In many InThe contract for building the plant company state will be possible this
stances half holidays have been de- was let to R. Bouwman. a local con- year.
clared.
Vans Chemical company started
tractor, and it was up to him to get
Neat Sunday Washington's birth- he plant ready by February 1st, and with wheels turning Monday and
•Oag will fall due. and the event will he succeeded to do this under the soon will be running full capacity
Am oommemorated In Holland's public most trying conditions. The contract with twenty men. In order to take
schools with a suitable program In was let on November 1st and shortly care of the spring influx of orders.
which George and his little hatchet
and the cherry tree will not be for>; « >; - * v; -*
4
gotten.

tjeorge Lake, the man who waa
run down more than a week ago two
miles north of Holland by an unknown motortet, and who waa taken
to Holland hospital where It waa
found that he had. a compound fract
ure of the akull, and waa not e*P«<*'
ed to live, has .apparently pulled
through the ordeal In good shape.
While he will be confined to the hoe-

Feb.
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On

Lincoln's birthday lost week
'Thursday a Lincoln program In the
/ public schools had also been arrang•• ed for. Superintendent
Fell feels that
i a program of this kind reviewing the
lives of these great men. is far more
; appropriate and mokes better Amer. leans of «our young folks than a half
1 holiday, devoted to sports or pleasure*

Low

Quality and

>:

SALE

22c.

Bulk Cocoa 8c. aid

-OF-

Grape Fruit

4 lot

Prices

10 Bars Classic Soap

for

-

50c

25c

Kingfords Corn Starch

13c

25c

Argo Corn Starch

08c

32c

Flambo Matches, 6

20c

Shelled Walnuts, halves

vwpuld make.

Hotel Furniture

SHORT SKIRTS DUE
TO GET SHORTER. IS

WORD FROM PARIS

Beginning Monday, Feb. 23, and

Skirts shorter than ever, with trim
med fronts and fluffy effects, the back
Ilia as straight as last year and waists
either very low or rather high are the
main features of the spring fashions

until sold the

at

be for sale
Hotel Holland, 176 Central Avenut, back of

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows,
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bed Spreads,

FYom tlvt* general lines there may
some )i< jiurtures,but all are

•greed tn-t hist year's slim body line
frill be kept To it there haa been
added new gracefulnessIn the enlargement of the skirt In the way the
apron enlarges it. These aprons can
be a series *f frills, a little short
pleated .affair beginning ut about the
knee or flowing jMineto like handkerchiefs hung by a corner, attached beJow the waist.

COME

-ZEELAND—
o—

IN

SEE

AND

Summer Boarders’ Notice
To

all partief desiring

you

NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs.

ber

Adrian
[rulthof, a 7-pound baby girl. Feb. 5
t Grand Haven hospital.Mr. and
[r*. Kruithof are both well known
ere, Mrs. Kruithof before her mnrlage being Irene Boerman..
The followingpupils of the High
chool received above 90 per cent In
11 their examinationsthis semester;
Irace Brutoeman, Marie W cattle, Henrietta West rate, Mabel
Irower. Ethel Nlenhuto; 10th grade,

will kindly

of

ment

Pew

25c

3

^

12c
20c

lb.

forward

where you

your name,

Rub no more Soap Flakes 46c
and 1 Rub no more W powderfree

3 Palmolive Soap

Csnsrsl OAcssi
Ssoth End Michigan At
Chicago, Illinois

10c

Bulk Macaroni

10c

Thomas Special Coffee

37e

Thomas Bogota Coffee

43c

Gclddust Powder

26c

1 Box [bone out] Codfish

30c

Red Salmon

27c
17c

Pink Salmon
*

10 Bars Star Soap

Bar free

for

syrup, golden

•

1

“

Naptha Soap

for

“

white

58c

50c
1 Lgr.

10 Bare Pels

60c

Can Kraut

13c

55c.

A.

GRAHAM AND MORTON TRANSP.
|

27c

for

25c

advertising

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY

«

25c

Bulk Spagetti

1 gal.

for
1

P.

Beans

.

of the most desirable route to reach

Harry Moytrlng, C.

Bulk Oatmeal

or

17c

Compound

boarderetlwtycwcroaccommodate, rate

booklets without expense to you.

10c

21c

2 Lge

receive your mail, num-

be published in our summer

Miss Nora Bosroan la engaged In
work at the home of Mr.
Ad Mr*. A. JdhnlkHV Jr., *outh of
>. and Mrs. Oerrlt Van Oelderen and
[r. and Mrs. Mannea Jacobusse.. were
‘ and Mrs. Manne acobusae, were
* married,
February I.

at once,

20c

30c
64c

lb.

17c

Prunes 14c and

Lard

Boxes

Van Camps Soup

6 lbs.

Orange or Northren Tissue
3 for 25c

boarder*, ii

your place, to this Company, the same will

lertha Llevense.

of

summer

by day or week, pictures,and a concise state-

|

'

o*

Tall Pet Milk

Pure Lard

location,

.

Fort

com

72c

Attention!

Born to

.

2 Cans

Sugar

Blue Bell Peanut Butter, a

1st.

Seeland.
Peter Van Oelderen,oldwt son

lbs.

Canned Tomatoes 12c and

the delegates elected at the republican
caucus recently held at Vrlesland hall
to represent Zeeland township at the
Republican convention held at Grand
Haven ye*terday.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Eyck
at East Holland, Monday, a daughter.
Nicholas De Vries is on an extended visit with relativesin Grand Haven, and Cleveland, O., previousto
bl* leaving for The Hague. Netherlands. He expects to sail from New

lomestlc

Beans

Iodine Sail

Johannes Opholt, John J. De Jongh
John Hoffman, J. Knslng, K. Lanning,
Albert Troost, Henry Geerllngs,
Henry Ohlman, Cornelius Van Farowe and John Kruldhof were among

2

10

Comforters. Blankets, Mattress Protectors, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Linoleums, Dressers, Towels, Chairs,
Rockers, Tables, Davenport, Mirrors,
etc. Also many other articles.

fee

fw

4 lbs. Barley for

Bank:

First State

gette.

York, February

4 White

following items [hotel furniture] will

which were shown at the openings
raeently by Kuch of the great Paris
houses nn l':i<iuin poiret and Geor-

k,

Grape Fruit 3

Ca
J

.

BARON,

Mgr., 7 West 8th St., HoUand, Mich.

